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in the news 

briefly 
Supert 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -PoUceSupt. Clarence 
Giarrusso sald Mooday the evidence Is "over· 
whelming" that Mark Euex was the lone sniper 
responsible for the shootlnas last month which 
resulted in eight deatha at the downtown How

. ardJohnsonMote1. 
A !I'-page "status report" 011 the police 

investigation - first official word 011 the probe -
said: "It has not been definitely determined if 
Essex did or did not have one or more accom
plices or coconspirators. " 

Belfast 
BELFAST (AP)-Police duI the body 111 8 

young Protestant out of a IIIOWdrilt OIl the 
outskirts or Belfast Monday at the end or a day 111 
spluttering violence acrou Northern Ireland. 

Bombings, shootings ' and rioting flared in 
several spots as Prime Minister Edward Heath 
111 Britain and his ministerial task force 011 Nor: 
thern Ireland met at his country retreat outside 
London 011 plans for the province's political 
future. . 

Wine 
DES MOINES. Iowa (API - Hearings will be 

·held "in perhaps a week" on proposals to take 
wine out of the state liquor stDres and have it sold 
through private outIeta. according to Sen. 
torrest Schwengels, R-Falrfield. 

Schwengels is the chairman 111 a three-man 
Senate Ways and Means subcommittee charged 
with studying two proposed bills under private 
distribution and sales. \ 

"We're asking for some data from various 
interests" before recommending one particular 
bill, Schwengels said. 

The subcommittee expects to recommend one 
111 the two wine bills to the full Ways and Means 
Committee, as two members 111 the subcommit
tee say they think the matter deserves to be 
debated on the floor of the Senate. 

Crashes 
PRAGUE (API - A three-jet Soviet airliner 

burst into names and broke apart while .ttempt· 
ing to land at Prague International Airport Mon
day. Western airline sources at the airport repor
ted 77 of the 99 persons aboard perished. 

The 22 survivors included 14 or the 87 
passengers and 8 01 the 12 crew memben, infor
mants said. About half the surviVOl'l needed only 
first·ald treatment. 

MOUNT VERNON. Iowa (API-Two persons 
died in the crash of a light plane 41~ miles north 
of here about5:30p.m. Monday, a spokesman for 
the Linn County sheriffs office said. 

The names or the victims weren't immediately 
released. 

Nixon 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla (API - President Nixon 

courted AFL-CIO leaders in a 4O-miDute visit 
Monday and it paid off with a strOllg hint of labor 
support for his tough new approach to stem U.S. 
foreign trade losses. 

"Whether we go alllllg depends on the details." 
cautioned 78-year-old AFL-CIO President 
George Meany in discussing Nixon's 
yet-to-be-announced trade legislatioo. But 
Meany said of Nixon's approach, "I think the 
whole idea has a whole lot of merit." 

Kis.itlflett 
TOKYO (API - Henry A. Kissinger filled in 

Japan's leaden, Monday on hi. talks in Hanoi 
and Pelting, dined at a geisha house ahd headed 
for home to report. 

ForeIgn Minister MasayOllhi Ohira, who joined 
Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka for an hour and 
40 minutes of talks with KiSSinger. said the U.S. 
advisor confided in the Japanese the gist 111 hla 
talks with Mao. BUt Ohlra said he had been asked 
not to make any disclosure. 

Obira told newsmen only that the talks covered 
a wide spectrum of aubjects, including Vietnam 
reconstruc.tlon, the international monetary 
situation and China's relatlOlll with the United 
States and Japan. 

Sources close to the American delegation said 
there had been an Important advance in 
Chinese-American relations. 

Biglt'. 
in the 
30'. 

"Barf", the DI wonder welther dot, wu Iup, 
poeed to have written yaterclay'. forecast, but 
failed to show up for work due to his 
incapacitated state. It aeema that our c:aprlcloua 
canine had attempted to eraa the Coralville
"striP" with his eyes cloled Swlday afternoon 
If\d was subIequently run over by a Jarae 
Iow-preasure mill rl warm jel10. 

"What a Nlhl!!", exclaimed our punch-drunk 
lJI'OIQloItic:atina DOOCh. 

rOl1ullately, Barf recovend tram bIa delirium 
IonJ eaoup to jive III ~Y" forecast: partly 
cloudy Iklta with hIch temperaturee In the "'1. 

Federal cuts 
in . aid plans 

He added that he does not expect Congress to 
fully fund the BOG program. at which point 
students would receive a proportionate ratio of 
the $1.400. or less than many students need to 
attend college. 

Originally the BOG was intended to sup
plement the National Direct and EOG programs. 
Bushaw said. 

Federally insured student loans are continued 
in the budget proposal . These allow a student to 
obtain a loan from a private lending agency such 
as a bank, and the government pays interest on 
these loans until the student completes college. 
Bushaw said. 

However, ~ are several problems in this 
system, according to Bushaw. 

attending college at all Wlder this system," he 
said. 

The university will continue to give housing 
loans to students who are forced to live in dor
mitories under parieta1 rules, or who can't afford 
rent, according to Bushaw. 

Many organizations are fighting the proposed 
student aid cutbacks, Bushaw said, adding he 
can not Understand why students have not been 
more active in ~ the cutbacks. for students ••. However, according to federal budget 

proposals. the BOG would remain as the only 
outright federal grant system and as such may 
not be adequate to handle student financial 
needs, Bushaw said. 

" It is doubtful how many private lending agen
cies will want to participate in this type of 
program which is virtually a service to students. 
This type of loan is not attractive to banks when 
they could select other types of loan ventures to 
make money 00." he said. By MARY WALLBAUM 

Student Affairs Writer 
Governmental elimination of National Direct 

Loans and Equal Opportunity Grants (EOG) will 
hurt many students currently assisted by these 
programs, acccording to William Bushaw. 
assistant director of financial aids. 

Money originally given to EOG and National 
Direct wo~ld be re-directed into funding the BOG 
program. If Congress approves this aid system. 

He added that the massive loans necessary to 
aid a very financially pressed student could well 
deter him from attending college because 01 the 
necessity of paying back the loan upon 
graduation, regardless of his employment 
status . 

The N alional Association of Student Financial 
Aids Administrators and several educational 
professional organizations are working 011 infor
maliooal programs to convince conaressmen to 
oppose the current federal budaet propoaala. 

In addition, university financial aid oIficials 
are gathering data to present to the Board or 
Regents and the Iowa congressional delegatioo 
later this spring. Bushaw said. 

He said he anticipates Work-Study programs 
will sti II be in operation in the next academic 
year, however he "expects cutbacks" in the 
program. 

The federal budget currently before Congress 
calls for a complete cut of these two aid 
programs, Bushaw said, and substitutes a Basic 

Neither of the two aid programs are college 
based. Bushaw said. 

Each student would be responsible for getting 
his own federally insured loan and finding a len
ding agency willing to help him. he said. 

Opportunity Grant (BOG) , This year. Work-Study has provided jobs for 
1,380 UI students, he said. adding the program 
has doubled in the last two years. 

The BOG. which has been passed by Congress 
and is currently awaiting appropriations and 
implementation guidelines calls for new aid 
qualifications. The amount of money each 
student could receive under the plan might well 
cause hardships deferring students from atten· 
ding college, Bushaw said. 

more students could receive financial assistan
ce, but for smaller amounts. according to 
Bushaw. 

The federal government would send BOG 
informatioo directly to students, request finan
cial information from them. and send the money 
awarded to the student directly to the college, he 
added. 

"The government woo't designate limitations 
on which school a student may attend. but it will 
happen unoffiCially." Bustlaw said. 

· ... could 
According to the BOG program. every student 

is entitled to a $1,400 grant. or one-half of a 
student's educational expenses. whichever is the 
lesser amount. From this, the amount of famUy 
contributions is subtracted. 

He added that he hopes Congress will retrieve 
National Direct and EOG programs. allowing 
BOG to be supplemental as was originally inten
ded. 

Students reciving lesser amounts under BOG 
than they would have received from EOG might 
be forced to attend in-state schools and probably 
would not be able to attend a private college of 
their choice, he added. 

deter some 
from college Thus no student could receive more than $1,400 

per year, and this amoun! depends on whether 
the program is fully funded. Bushaw said. 

It governmental proposals are adopted by 
Congress. only one method of loans will be 
available to students, he said. "Extreme need cases may be deterred from 
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House fzghts funding cut 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The 

House Agriculture Committee 
moved rapidly Monday toward 
a showdown with President 
Nixon over impounding funds 
appropriated for rural pro
grams. 

It held a quick holiday hear
ing on a bill to require the 

Dead tickets 

'are no more' 
They're all gone. 
Union box office people say 

there are no more tickets 
remaining for Saturday's 
Grateful Dead Concert at the 
Fieldhouse. 

The last 1,400 tickets went 
in about 45 minutes Monday, 
one box office worker said, 
after it was announced no 
tickets would be sold at the 
door Saturday night. 

President to turn loose about 
$120 million appropriated by 
Congress for rural water devel
opment grants. The grants 
would supplement loans 
through the Farmers Home Ad
ministration. 

Another hearing Was sched
uled for Tuesday to hear the 
administration's side of the sto
ry. with indications the commit
tee would act later this week. 
and probably favorably. on the 
bill . 

Monday's witnesses suppor
ted the legislation, claiming 
many small rural communities 
could not proceed with their 
programs unless they received 
grants of half the projected 
costs. 

ply District No.2 of Piatte Coun· 
ty, Mo., said his district has 
been advised to seek grants 
from revenue-sharing funds ad
ministered by the state. 

. 'There is no assurance there 
will be any revenue sharing fun
ds available for this program," 
he said. "The demand for 
revenue sharing funds far 
exceeds the supply or such fun
ds, and while the need for water 
in this area is great. the number 
of customers to be served by the 
enlarged system Simply don't 
have enough clout on a 
statewide basis to make much 
of a dent in the state leg· 
islature." 

Meanwhile, Sen. Thomas F. 

administration for impound· 
ment of money for highways, 
rural electrification and other 
programs. 

o where 
it~s at 

-Mista Keraer went and 
got convicted. See page 2 for 
an insight. 

-Some '10,000 In govern
ment grants are currently 
available for students who 
qualiry. See page 3 for 
details. 

- Spacemen may have 
visited earth. thousands of 
years ago-find out more in 
Dr. Hershal Schmedlck's 
book review of Charlot of the 
Gods on page 7. 

James R. Thom~soD , 36, U.S. district attorney for northern 
Illinois , reacts to questions from newsmen during a press 
conference after successfully prosecuting federal appeals 
court judge Otto Kerner on charges of bribery , conspiracy. 
fraud, income tax evasion and perjury. Story page 2. 

This is the first time in 
recent years that a Field
house concert has been sold 
out in advance of the perfor
mance day, and a Grateful 
Dead performance here in 
1971 sold below a capacity 
crowd. 

L. C. Carpenter, vice-presi
dent of the Midcontinent Farm
ers Association. Columbia, Mo .. 
said Congress has financed the 
grant program since 1965, with 
an estimated 2,650 rural water 
and waste disposal systems 
having been given finanCial aid. 

James Farley of Farley. Mo .. 
representing Public Water Sup-

Eagleton, D-Mo., introduced in 
the Senate an amendment to 
deny use of the Economic 
Stabilization Act as authority 
for preSidential Impoundment 
of money appropriated by Con
gress. 

Eagleton said the act-the 
basis for wage-price and other 
economic COIItrols-has been 
the only authority cited by the 

For the latest rankings in 
Intramurals, check 1M Cor
ner on page 8. 

Iowa takes it from North
western 14-83 after lying it up 
in the last eight seconds or 
regulation p.lay. See page 10. 

.... , 
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\ AP Wirephoto 
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~:~ international peacekeeping body for Vi~t- ~t w~nt to gO.to places like Quang Tri and Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Tru~au's 
~: nam declared Monday the wamng parties GIO Lmh," said McAlpine. "These places governme~t agreed to participate m t~ m have failed to make their cease-fire work are still very much in a state of con- peacekeeptng force only on condition It 
~l .' in the 23 days since they signed it. But he testation. Obviously. also we've got to be would withdraw after 60 days if the 

• • said his organizati~ will move ahead very careful about how we approach the cease-fire proved unworkable. 
~.:~ anyway to begin poliCing it. western delta. " The commissiOll Is made up of represen· :'. 
~ Ambassador Michel Gauvin of Canada. Quang Tri and Glo Linh are just below tatives of Poland, Hungary. Indonesia and x 
~ chairman of the Internatio.~1 Com't;lission the demilitarized zone. an .area of South ~a~a. A temP?"ary Joint Military Com· 
::::::~ of Control and SuperVISion, said the Vietnam where the North Vietnamese and mission. deSigned to support the 
1~~ cease-fire failure as well as the delay of the Viet Cong have held considerable territory peacekeeping body in policing the .. 

Failure to stop 

fighting, delays, 

central Joint Military Commission in since the occupied most of the province in cease-fire, is composed of delegations ' 
becoming fully operative. has presented an offensive last spring. from the United States, North and South 
the ICCS with serious problems in meeting The Mekong Delta lies south of Saigon. Vietnam and the Viet Cong. It is supposed .: . 
its obligations. Some of its isolated villages are traditional to operate on the basis of unanimity but 

"In spite of the unsatisfactory conditions Viet Conlt stl'O!ij(holds. has been slowed by bickering. 
which exist as a result of the parties to the The Saigon command claimed that The peace agreement provides for 1125 
Paris agreement having failed up to now to cease-fire violations have soared personnel On each delegation of the Joint 
abide by the agreement," he continued. past the 4,000 mark and reported Military Commission. The United States ' :.: 
"the ICCS ... has decided to proceed to the these total Vietnamese casualties since the and North ~d South Yietnam are up to full ::.: 
deployment or its teams at the subregional cease-fire officially went into effect on strength: while the Viet ~ have ooly 200 .
level, to the points of entry and to the de- Jan. 28. !f'e~ aSSigned, thus sIowmg deployment of ::: create problems militarized zone. " North Vietnamese and Viet Cong -7,186 Its field teams. . 

Gauvin reported that the International South VI~ and the United States :.: 

for Viet peace 
Commission 01 Control and Supervision have their observers already in place at 23 '." 
decided to send a team into the field Tues- • lat . t of the 26 subregional sites. The North Viet· ::: 
day to investigate. at the request of the ••• VlO Ions soar pas ~mese are in place at five 01 them, the .:::: .. 
United States, the shooting down of an Viet Cong at none. . ~ 
unarmed American helicopter on a the 4,000 mark since . The Viet Cong blame a I~ck of secunty, ~ 

':':::" peacekeeping mission last Friday near An In adequate accommodations and South ~ 
~.:~~.J.J. Loc, 60 miles north 01 Saigon. Five Ii .tl':· II Vietnam~ attacks on Communlst-con- .· 

crewmen were wounded. one critically, cease- Ire OJJ lCla Y trolled temtory. U.S. sources say the Com- . :-: 

\
: .... r:; .. :.:~ .. : .. :l_.:.t: .. :~:~~:.:.: ~g~he United States blamed the Viet went ;nto e,tt.ect :r~:!~~Si~i!s :~~~ ~i:~: ;;:::.: 
: Gauvin said the commissiOll also will ";/J' . ••• missioned oIficers' clubs and televisiOll .. 

start deploying teams at 14 of 26 sites 00 sets at the sites. while the United States :;. 
:~~: Wednesday. They listed these as Phu Bai. and South Vi.~am have agreed to accept :._. 
~~ Tam Ky, and OIu La! in the northern sec- killed, 195 captured. austere conditions. . .'. 
.. ·.·x tor : Kontum, Phu Cat, Tuy An. Dalat and South Vietnamese military - 1,259 The U.S. sources say the Communist .-:';' 
::~~ Baa Lac in the central part of South Viet- killed, 5,837 wounded, 922 missing. requests are. unreasonable ~use ~ ':~:' 
~$: nam, and Xuan Loc, Ben Cat. Co. Chi. Civilian - 103 killed, 373 wounded, 497 four-party Jomt Military CommISSion will ::' M Giong Trom Vi Thanh and, Quan Long in abducted. be dISbanded March 21, the deadline for 
~~ thesouthern'half. " I deplore them," Gauvin said or the the return of all U.S. priaooers and with- . M Gauvin said the deployment is expected aUeged cease-fire violations. "But I am not drawal of all American troops from Viet· :-:.: 
~1 to be completed before the deadline of Feb. surprised." nam .. At that time the Interna~ Com- /,:; 
~ 26 as stipulated in the Paris agreement. He said any decision to withdraw the missIon of Control and ~~IOII will :.: 
:~~:~ Maj . Gen. Duncan McAlpine, Canadian Canadian delegatioo from the commission take over full responsibility for the ::::;: 
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Faces prison terlD for accepting bribe 

Judge Kerner convicted 
CHICAGO (AP) - Federal 

Judge Otto Kerner was convic
ted Monday of accepting a bribe 
from racetrack interests while 
he was governor of Illinois. 

He is the first active judge of 
a U.S. Court of Appeals to be 
indicted and convicted of a 
criminal charge. 

He and his longtime associ
ate. Theodore J. Isaacs. a law
yer, were convicted of con
spiracy, fraud. bribery and in
come tax evasion. Kerner also 
was convicted of perjury and 

cuted the trial. told newsmen he 
favored prison sentences for 
Kerner, 64, and Isaacs, 62. 

"When the time for sentenc
ing comes ... it's not conceiv
able that I would agree to pro
bation," Thompson told news
men. 

Kerner 's lawyer said he 
would ask Judge Taylor for "a 
judgment of acquittal" and if 
that was denied, he would move 
for a new trial. 

In a statement Kerner de
clared, "This battle is even 

certain racing groups received 
favorable race meeting dates 
from the members of the Illinois 
racing boards who were appoin
ted by Kerner. 

The government also charged 
the defendants concealed own
ership of the stock through com
plicated financial transactions 
and they improperly filed tax 
returns in 1966 and 1967 when 
they revealed their profits. 

Kerner was charged with ly
ing to a federal grand jury by 
denying he ever discussed rac-

11 

" ... This battle is even more 
important limn life itse'lf. .. and I 

intend to continue ihis battle ... " 

It 

making false statements to a 
federal agent. 

Judge Robert L. Taylor of 
U.S. District Court set no date 
for sentencing. Kerner and 
Isaacs were free on their own 
recognizance. 

The seven women and five 
men jurors who heard the evi
dence of 71 witnesses in the 
seven-week trial began deliber
ations Saturday afternoon. 

They spent 16 hours in the 
jury room before their verdict 
was returned at 12:45 p.m. EST 
Monday. 

James R. Thompson, U.S. 
district attorney who prose-

, 

lI!ii! dl 

more important than life itself 
because it involves my reputa
tion and honor, which are dea
rer than life itself. and I intend 
to continue this battle." 

Isaacs made no statement. 
Kerner, author of the 1968 

presidential commission report 
on violence, faces a maximum 
sentence of 83 years in prison 
and $93.000 in fines . Isaacs 
could be sentenced to 73 years in 
prison and fined $73.000. 

Kerner and Isaacs were ac
cused of accepting raCing stock 
worth $300,000 for the cut-rate 
price of $50,000. The govern
ment said the stock was made 
available to them to insure that 

ing dates with racing board 
memi>trs. 

He was convicted of all 17 
counts charged and Isaacs was 
convicted of the 15 counts again
sthim. 

Kerner, governor of Illinois 
from 1961 to 1968, was impas
sive in the courtroom. His two 
adopted children, Tony and 
Helena , both in their early 205, 
sat in the first row as they had 
throughout the trial. 

Kerner spent 3'h days on the 
witness stand denying charges 
against him. The defense con
ceded that Kerner and Isaacs 
had obtained the stock and 
made a profit from it in a six-

Devaluation to hit 
travelers overseas 

By DENNY MURPHY 
Staff Writer 

The immediate effect of last 
week 's dollar devaluation will 
present few problems for the 
consumer in America, but for 
those tra veling abroad, the 
costs are going to be 10 per cent 
higher. 

During the wake of the recent 
glonetary crisis the U.S. has 
found it necessary to devaluate 
the dollar, due to America 's 
poor balance of trade, and lack 
of confidence in the dollar by 
foreign markets. 

IMUroom 

to receive 

face lift 
By Terry Rafrensperger 

Staff Writer 
One of the oldest and most 

versatile rooms in the Union is 
getting a face lift. The Gold 
Feather. which serves as a 
place to eat, study, play cards 
or just watch TV, is located on 
the ground floor between the 
bowling alley and the Wheel 
Room. 

Accountant Don Miller said 
the Gold Feather Room, which 
hasn 't been changed in 30 years 
is .. being completely 
remodeled." 

"We have completely repan
neled the walls and repainted 
the ceiling tile. Acoustical car
peting has been placed on the 
walls to break up sound and 
give the room a different look. 
We have all new furniture , TV 
and carpet coming plus three 
new chandeliers and new 
banquette seating around the 
perimeter of the room," Miller 
said. 

According to Miller , the 
proj~ct started just after the 
beginning of school. admitting it 
was taking a long time to com
plete. 

" The contractor had been 
slow in getting the blUeprints to 
us and we have had trouble get
ting the different stuff from the 
companies. The rug for instance 
was supposed to be laid over 
Christmas but the factory 
couldn't get the yarn they 
needed to make the rug so we 
are just getting that in. The bid
ding procedures. slow 
deliveries and red tape you 
have to go through have all 
delayed it." 

When the room is finally 
finished Miller said the final 
cost would be about $65,000. 

Hopefully the room will be 
done by spring vacation. Upon 
completion, Miller said a con
test will be held to give the Gold 
Feather Room anew name. 

"The Gold Feather was get
ting to be a pretty crummy 
place because everything had 
been there 30 years. The cam
pus is changing IlIid I think it Is 
time to create a new image." 

America is now in a position 
which is monetarily unstable. 
There is more money going out 
of the country in the form of 
buying imports, and little 
money coming into the country 
due to lack of export sales. 

This trade deficit is 
illustrated in the U.S. consump
tion of oil. The U.S. imports 
such large quanti ies of oi the 
it cannot export enough goods 
to keep a balance of trade. 

In theory , the dollar 
devaluation will provide a bet
ter market for less expensive 
American goods ov~rseas, and 
make foreign goods imported 
by America more expensive, 
and hopefully less deSirable. 

According to Darwin 
Wassink, assistant professor of 
economics at the University of 
Iowa, there will be no 
immediate effect felt by the 
public due to devaluation 
because most businesses 
dealing in imports already hold 
in storage a significant amount 
of goods purchased prior to the 
monetary devaluation, 

Wassink added that "the only 
problem that· may arise could 
be that of businesses 
immediately raising their 
prices to cope with the 
devaluation ,· before it 
necessarily affects them." 

The American consumer may 
also find relief in steps taken by 

jill I 

large American businesses 
overseas to ease the problem. 

" Am erican businesses 
abroad must pay for their 
expenses in foreign currency 
and therefore h;lVe taken 
precautions in protecting them
selves by placing their assets 
also in fore ign currency" said 
Wassink. This in itself may help 
to slow the price increase for 
the Amerfcan consumer. 

As for the purchasing power 
of the dollar , American 
travelers overseas will find they 
must either conserve their speno 
ding or cut their trip short. 

" It 's going to cost more 
anyway you look at it." said 
Steve Head of the Office of Inter
national Education and Ser
vices. 

Students studying overseas 
this summer will probably be 
the hardest hit by the 
devaluation in living expenses 
unless they can arrange for 
some type of scholarship 
through either the university or 
the Institute of European 
Studies . which are both 
non-profit organizations. 

Because of the rising costs of 
studying abroad. Arum 's office 
is working on the possibility of 
gaining grants through private 
industries around the state. If 
this effort is successful there 
will be some relief for the 
students studying abroad in 
face of the dollar devaluation. 

Ask gold price hike 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Treasury Department asked 
Congress Monday to approve 
what already has occurred by 
devaluing the dollar. 

The department announced it 

has requested legislation rais
ing the price of gold from $38 
per ounce to 542.22. The effect of 
the move would be to devalue 
the dollar by the 10 per cent 
announced, and put into effect, 
last week . 

Body stolen from grave 
TIle lIody 01 Manhal Philippe Petaln, the French World War 

I military hera who colli borated with the Nazllin World War 
II wa. stolen from it. grave on the lie d'Veu, an Island In the 
Bay 01 Biscay, French oInclal sources said Monday . He Is 
shown In his prilon cell In 1948 at lie d'Veu while servin, a life 
lenience for IrealOn In World War II. AP Wirephoto 

year period. But Kerner conten
ded the stock was not a bribe. 
that he never committed an act 
to influence racing dates in 
IllinOis and that he properly 
paid taxes on his stock profits. 

Kerner , a former U.S. attor
ney and a major general in the 
National Guard. was appointed 
in 1968 by the late President 
Lyndon Johnson to the 7th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals. It was 
the same court where his fa
ther . Otto Kerner Sr" served 
after a term as Illinois attorney 
general . 

Kerner. a Democrat. is mar
ried to the daughter of Anton 
Cermak, a Democratic mayor 
of Chicago killed in 1933 during 
an assassination attempt on 
President-elect Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. 

The defense for Kerner was 
based heavily on discrediting 
the government's two key wit
nesses, Marjorie Everett. for
mer head of Chicago Thorough
bred Enterprise. and William S. 
Miller, racing chairman during 
Kerner's administration. 

Miller. 72. was indicted with 
Kerner and Isaacs, but the gov
ernment agreed to dismiss 
charges against him in ex
change for his testimony. 

Caamano slain 
Kerner has been on leave with 

pay from his $42,5O().ayear post 
on the appeals bench since he 
and Isaacs were indicted Dec. 
15, 1971. 

High ranking Dominican officers view the body of Col. 
Francisco Caamano Deno near San Jose de Ocoa. 30 miles 
weslof Santa Domingo. According to government spokesmen, 
Caamano was one of 1hree guerrillas killed In a ciash with 

government forces last week. The spokesmen said that 
Caamano, who had led rebel forces supporting former 
President Juan Bosch in 19f.5. had led a guerrilla landing on 
the Dominican coast on Feb. 5. AP Wirephoto 

" 

"Did you know that there is 

a wonder drug that prevents babies 
from being born blind, 

deaf, mentally defective 

and dead from 
German measles?" 

nyes, and ,lte wond r is ,ba' 
people won't use it.R 

, 

Women who get German Measles while they are 
pregnant may have only a 50-50 chance of having 
a normal baby. 

Not very good odds. 
During the last German Measles epidemic, more 

than 30,000 babies died and at least that many 
more were crippled for life. 

The real tragedy is that it didn't have to happen. 
Most of this dangerous virus is spread by young 

children of school age who can be immunized with 
a safe, effective vaccine. 

But the vaccine is useless unless we use it. 
Another big outbreak is almost sure to come. All 

children desperately need 10 be vaccinated if an 
epidemic is to be stopped before it can begin . 

Once it starts, there's no stopping it. 
If you have children, think about it. Then do some

thing about it. See that your youngsters are 
vaccinated against German Measles. 

Make sure your children won 't be spreading this 
vicious disease. 
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Closed 

Student Health Service will be closed from 12-1 
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 21. St~nt Health officials 
will be in staff meeting at that time. 

Death 
Dr. Robert D. Gauchat, 50, professor of 

pediatrics at the University of Iowa, died Sunday 
in Universtiy Hospitals. He was recognized as a 
national authority on juvenile rheumatoid 
arthritis and fibrocystic diseases. 

Services and burial will be Thursday in 
Warren, Ohio, his birthplace. A memorial ser
vice will be held at 11 : 30 a.m. Thursday in the VI 
College of Medicine's Alumni Auditorium. 

Dr. Gauchat was serving on' the board of 
trustees of the Iowa Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Foundation and the Governor's 
Commission on Children and Youth at the time of 
his death. 

His family requests that flowers not be sent but 
contributions may be made to the Dr. Robert 
Gauchat Memorial Fund. in care of the Depart
ment of Pediatrics. University of Iowa Hospitals. 

Conference 
City administrators. clerks and finance 

officers from southeast Iowa will meet today in 
the Union lor a conference on municipal finance. 

Sponsored by the Iowa Municipal Finance 
Officers Association (IMFOA I. the conference is 
one of 13 similar regional workshops being con
ducted by the VI Institute of Public Affairs. 

"Finance Administration under Home Rule" is 
the workshop theme. and includes Robert Van 
Daalen, League of Iowa Municipalities; Joe 
Pugh, Iowa City finance director; Loren L. 
Hickerson. Iowa City councilman; and J,M. 
Whitmer. local government program. Iowa State 
University. 

Gigi Latoszewski. Don Weih and Harry Smith. 
all Institute of Public Affairs personnel. also will 
present program segments and lead workshop 
session. 

Francis Larew. local budget review officer 
from the Iowa Comptroller's office. will be 
featured speaker and will discuss "Budgeting 
and Accounting for Shared Federal Revenues." 

Lecture 
Prof. Sinclair Hood of Oxford University will 

present the fourth lecture of the 1972-73 series 
sponsored by the Iowa Society of the 
Archaeological Institute of America at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in room EI09 of the University of • 
Iowa Art Building. 

"The Destruction of Crete Ca. 1450 B.C." will 
be the lecture subject. 

Hood earned a degree in modem history at 
Oxford and obtained a diploma in prehistoric 
European archaeology at the University of Lon
don. He wad director of the British School of 
Archaeolasy at Athens, Greece, {rom 19~, 
conducting excavations at Emporio in Chios and 
at Knossos in Crete. 

He is the author of "The Home of the Heroes : 
the Aegean before the Greeks" and "The 
Minoans : Crete in the Bronze Age. " 

Seminar 
A seminar designed to help students in their 

search for jobs wiIl be held Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
in the Princeton Room of the Union. 

Conducted by the University of Iowa Office of 
Career Counseling and Placement. the seminar 
will focus on how students might best use their 
spring break in their job search. . 

The session will emphasize use of a mailing 
campaign, walk-in contacts and interviews. Any 
interested student may participate. 

Med series 
A weekly series on medical education will start 

this week. sponsored by Omega.Psi Phi Frater
nity. 

The sessions, scheduled through the end of 
March. consist of a film followed by discussion. 

All meetings will be held at the Afro-American 
Cultural Center on Wednesdays or Thursdays at 
8p.m. 

A question box has been set up at the Center for 
any personal questions which will be answered 
during each weekly meeting. 

This week's Thursday meeting will discuss 
Venereal Disease. 

Other topics scheduled for discussion are : 
Match I-Management of Obesity and Hyper-

tension 
March 8-Anatomy of the Female Pelvis 
March I~Antepartum Problems 
March 21-Conception and Birth Control 
March 28-Abortions and Interpersonal 

Relationships in a Medical Setting. 

Appeal 
An emergency appeal Is being made through 

Thursday of this week to collect supplies to be 
sent to Vietnamese orphanages, before the 
closing of the APO's on March I makes it 
impossible to send any further packages. 

Among the items being sought are dried milk. 
powdered tnfant formula, baby cereals. 
medicines , clothing diapers (including 
disposable) and other essential baby supplies. 

Contributions may be brought to 514 Meadow 
Street. To arrange for pickup, or for further 
information. callie Laurie Van Auadai. J38.859J. 

Financial contributions will also be accepted to 
COver mailing COlts. Any contributions in excess 
of the mailing coata will be sent directly to the 
orphanages. 

This appeal is being made in cooperation with 
friends of ChIldren of Vietnam. a non·profit. 
non-political IfOlf), or.aniJed In Dlnvtr, 

. Colorado. to try to halt the death rate or infants 
and chlldren in Vietnam by provldinl food, 
clothing and medicines, u weli al financial 
assistance. to recognized orphanages in Viet
nam. 

'American pie' 
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$10,000 available 
for student grants 

By MARY WALLBAUM 
Student Affairs Writer 

Approximately $10.000 in 
government grants are curren
tly available to students who 
qualify for Renewal Equal 
Opportunity Grants (EOG ). 
according to William Bushaw. 
assistant director of financial 
aids. 

The grant amounts will be 
small. about $200 per qualified 
student. although the grant will 
vary according to student need. 
Bushaw said. 

Most of the grant money in 
this program must be matched 
by the student with a loan of 
equal amount. however about IS 
UI students qualify for outright 
grants. Bushaw said. 

He added that he has per
sonally contacted students who 
are available for outright gran
ts. 

aid accounts sho .... -ed that many 
students who initially received 
the grants at the begiMing of 
serond semester have left the 
university. 

Therefore the financial aids 
office has supplemental money 
for re-distribution. but only for 
those students who have 
qualified for Renewal EOG 
grants previously. Bushaw said. 

The money can not be 
allocated to other student loan 
funds. Bushaw said. because 
governmental guidelines that 
stipulate the money can go only 
to the Renewal EOG program. 
he said. 

Approximately 250 VI studen
ts qualify for these grants. he 
said. 

The financial aids office is 
currently checking their recor
ds for students who qua1i£y and 
is attempting to reach those 
students. he said. 

sinc,e first receiving EOG gran
ts, and thus may not have a 
need for the supplemental 
money. 

Bushaw antiCipates the 
S10 ,000 will be distributed 
during the next two weeks. 

Money not distributed this 
se m ester will return to the 
government because the EOG 
program is being phased out by 
the government and money can 
not be carried over to next 
year's accounts, Bushaw said. 

A six-root cherry pie Is sliced by Joe Jorgens or 
Balm Hall at the University or Utah prior to being 
eaten by students on Washington's Birthday. 
Baker Jay Jones said he used 30,000 cherries and 

13 gallons or whipped cream in the 230-pound 
creation, baking It in six sections and then adding 

Bushaw said the grant mone~ 
became available to the finan
cial aids office for distribution 
because a review of financial 

"If a student really does not 
need the supplemental grant. 
we are not encouraging him to 
take it." Bushaw said. 

ARE THE BOOKS 
EADY TO EAT YOU U 

For a breather, 
slip Into tile 

DEADWOOD 

the cream. 
AP Wirephoto He added that students may 

have gotten jobs or recei ved 
funds from some other source 1155. Clinton 

Possibility of concerts 
at Hancher discussed 

COMING THURSDAYI 
George Washington Super 

Birthday Salel 

GOOD USED BUYS-
Savings on darkroom equipment & Jupplies, cameras, 

projectors, & other accessories. By KEN WEDIN 
Stalf Writer 

Concern was expressed Mon
day that potential contem
porary music programming in 
Hancher Auditorium would hurt 
future Union concerts. 

University Programming 
Service (UPS) met with 
representatives of Hancher 
Auditorium and the Union to 
discuss the possibility of 
programming such contem
porary music in Hancher. 

One problem discussed. 
according to Ed Ripp. UPS 
entertainment member. is a 
concern that if concerts in Han
cher are successful, Union 
programming will suffer. 

Ripp said UPS and other 
uni versity organizations who 
have put on concerts in the 
Union this year have found 
making money practically 
impossible. 

"You can't break even in the 
Union with a nationally known 
group." Ripp said. 

Union Director Jim Burke. 
added that the Union is concer-

ned with their programming. 
regardless of future pians for 
Hancher. 

Burke said a gap in general 
organization has caused a con
fusing situation. UPS hasn't 
programmed the Union to its 
optimum and consequently 
other organizations have tried 
their hand, he said. 

A lack of c()-{)rdination bet
ween UPS and other groups has 
brought Union programming to 
an impasse. he added. 

.. Student organi zations 
haven·t the knowledge to put on 
an adequate program." Burke 
said , suggesting cooperative 
research be taken up "to find 
out who they are and what they 
want. Right now everybody's an 
expert. " 

Programs should be going on 
that aren't, and the need is for a 
cohesive all encompassing cen
tral organization for program
ming. Burke said. 

In the past. university groups 
have failed to consult James 
Wockenfuss. Hancher Cultural 

'Tired of killing,' 
POW surrendered 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP 1 -
Spec. 4 Richard H. Springman, 
23, who returned from a Viet 
Cong prison camp wearing 
beads and a peace symbol. has 
displayed "classic prisoner of 
war withdrawal symptoms" but 
is showing marked improve
ment, an Army spokesman said 
Monday. 

Springman's grandmother. 
Mrs. Carroll Daggett. 74. of 
Avondale. Ariz.. said he had 
told his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Springman, he gave 
himself up to the Viet Cong be
cause he was "tired of killing. 
sickened by it. " 

Springman. of Cottonwood. 
Ariz., who arrived at Travis Air 

Force Base on Friday and was 
taken to Letterman Hospital 
here for treatment. was suf
fering from "periods of dis
orientation, mood changes and 
withdrawal," said Lt. Col. Ber
nard Powell. public information 
officer for the 6th Army. 

"However, he has shown a 
marked improvement in the 
past 48 hours," Powell said. He 

Springman arrived at Clark 
A ir Base in the Philippines 
wearing beads and a peace 
symbol. When he stepped off the 
plane at Travis. Springman 
walked toward a crowd of gree
ters. He was intercepted by 
military officers who led him 
back to the terminal as he 
raised a clenched left fist. 

Affairs director . about 
programming concerts. Burke 
added. 

" Wockenfuss's experience 
with promoters should be 
utilized more often." 

atmosphere such as Hancher·s. 
people could not smoke. drink 
or boogie. Kragscow said. 

"Those people who are tired of 
Woodstock seating and poor 
acoustics would have to adjust 
in order to continue getting good 
entertainment. .. 

the camera shops 
Mall Store Only 

According to UPS entertain
ment director. David Krag
scow, UPS has asked the 
university for funds for what 
Kragscow called "iow key. 
progressive contemporary 
music", in Hancher. 

"The problem is money. UPS 
hasn't got enough right now to 
cater the Grateful Dead," Krag
scow said. indicating catering 
the Grateful Dead meant 20 
steak dinners four case of 
Heinekens. a 20 by 20 foot 
speaker wall behind stage ami 
lighting and light operators 
from Chicago-the pead are 
"GOing down the road" in style. 

"We are talking about concer
ts with people like John Hart
ford, Doc Watson. Paul Butler
field. and Dan Hicks and his Hot 
Locks." Kragscowsaid. 

Kragscow and Ripp agree 
that another problem with 
having concerts in Hancher 
would be the beha vior of those 
in attendance. In an 

OSE WEIGH 
THIS WEEK 

UPS would like to have at 
least one concert in Hancher 
during spring semester. accor
ding to Kragscow. Confusion 
over student Senate returns has 
also hurt any immediate UPS 
effort. as it hoped to get the sup
port of the United Student 
senators in promoting this type 
of entertainment, Kragscow 
~dded. 

VOlllUJ ~'i 

Hairstylillf.{ ."·(l101l 

Overhead expenses (or the 
auditorium would be at least 
three times that of the Union's 
main lounge. Kragscow said. 
adding if there is no money for
thcoming from the university 
UPS will seek support from 
other university organizations. 

Tucked 
Away 
behind 
Perpetual Saving 

uniTravel ••• 
THE WAY TO GO 

On Your Next Trip, Let Us Make All The Arrangements 

.. University orientated 

.. Privately owned 

.. No waiting 

.. Same day reservations confirmation 

.. Ample close-by Free parking * Pick up tickets on way to airport 

.. Convenient hours * Professional Service 

Coralville, Iowa uniBank Building 354-2424 

HOURS: 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. Daily 
9 a.m.-12 noon Sat. 

Sears DRAMATIC! 8 X 10 IMPERIAL COLOR 

PORTRAIT 

for 5 DaysOnly 
ruul' child's pur/rllil ""111" wilh "Ea.~tllla!l Kndak" 

PROFESSmSAL Ektu('ollJl' Film al/d materials and 
om' all new DYNA.lllC COLOR iJflrkOrflltlld assures YOll 

full color jidrlil /I alld /irl'afhlakill{1 realism !lever before 
possib/I'. ron IlIl1st Sl'e tllis 1'alul' to believe it! 

8 x 10 
for only 

PLUS 
50e fOR 
HANDLING 
, DELIVERY 

NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ADDITIONAL PORTRAITS 
EXTRA PRINTS AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE PRICES 

LIMIT: ONE SPECIAL OFFER PER CHILD TWO PER FAMILY 
GROUPS TAKEN AT 99C EACH ADDITIONAL CHILD 

AGE LIMIT: 5 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS • CHOICE OF POSES 
CHOOSE FROM FINISHED PORTRAITS - NOT PROOFS! 

Tues., Feb. 20 thru Sat., Feb. 24 PHOTOGRAPHER'S HOURS 
Tues.-Fri. 
10:1JO.-I:00 

Sat. 
9:30-5:00 

SHOP AT SEARS ~ Mall Shopping Center 
AND SAVE ears Ph. 351·3600 

Satil/oction a .. aranlud 
or Your Monty Bocll SUIlS, aOEIUCK AND CO. Fret Parking 

Store Hours: 
Monday-Frluy 1:30--9:00 

S.turday 1:30-5:30; Sund.y Noon-5:oo 
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Multinationals 
lexport' jobs 

General Motors is an example of a multinational cor
poration (MNC) . Its 1971 sales, more than $28 billion , 
exceeded the Gross National Product in 130 countries. 

R aym ond Vernon , a professor of international 
management at the Harvard Graduate School of Business 
Administration, has define d multinational com pany as 
operating in at least six countries , seIling over $100 million 
a year, and having foreign subsidiaries that account for at 
least 20 per cent of its total assets , sales , and labor force . 
The United States represents the home base and source of 
operation for most of the M Nt 's . . ~ Editorial Research 
Reports , July 5,1972) 

Organized labor feels that US-based international com
panies "export" American jobs . As stated by labor leaders 
(minority report US Foreign Economic Policy for the 
1970's) : 

"US multinational corporations have been investing 
overseas al phenomenal rates in recent years. The US 
labor force, on the otber hand, is not mobile. Tbe 
result-products produced overseas tbat lake advantage 
of cbeap laber using the most modern of the US or world's 
technology, enter the world markets and seriously disrupt 
job opportunities in the US." 

Organized labor points to specific industries and 
geographical areas as problem s. One area is along the 
Mexican border. American companies send parts and 
materials into Mexico , assem ble them with foreign labor, 
and then ship the products back to the t;S with duty 
charged only on the value added . 

Senator Vance Hartke (0, Jnd) said in a speech to the 
Foreign Policy· Association in New York on March 27 , 1972, 
that more than 8.000 subsidiaries of American companies 
had set up in foreign countries . resulting in "the loss of 
hundreds of thousands of American jobs ." 

* * * 
Besides the loss of jobs , unions have another complaint. 

In contract negotiating, management often shows profits 
as nil. but what the men-at-the-top don 't reveal is money 
made abroad . 

Host countries have nQt been particularly hospitable to 
MNC.' s . Some limiting. particularly in Latin America and 
the Middle East" has taken place in the form of 
nationalizing and expropriating foreign investments. 

The MNC's often maintain they have a "social conscien
ce" . Their only purpose in a foreign country is to " help its 
econom ic development". Some of the monster cor
porations have gone so far as to maintain that 
multinational companies lay the groundwork for a new 
world order . 

The corporations have only one goal-to make a profit. 
-St ""we 

~U[ 
A weeltly .tatement on peace or social ju.tice, collected by 

the War Reai.ter.' LealUe. 

ROSA PARKS 

Cour/lfeous black woman who started a 
chain reaction of resistance to segregation by 
refusing to moJ>t to thl back of the bus in 
Mo"tlomery, Alllbama, iff December 1955. 

Whiles would accuse you of c.using trouble when all you were 
doin. was actin. like. normal human being instead of cringing. 
You didn'l hive 10 wail for a lynching. You died a little each 
time you found yourself face to face with this kind of 
discrimill.tion. The question of where to sil on a bus wasn't a 
little lhin .. It was p.inful to get on a bus and have to pass by all 
Ihose empty seats up front in order to go and stand in the rear. 
The most painful Ihinl or all was 10 see little children on the 
bus. ..It WI' painful to think of how they would be lauaht. They 
bad to .... nd In lhe blck jutt because of their color. 

I knew someone hid to take the first step and I made up 
my mind nol to move. 

-qllOl. /fom Blick Profiles, by G-rr Metc.lf. McGraw HIII,1968 
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Victory 
1984 
style 

Editor's note: Today'. soapbox Is by 
Martha Esbln for The Women'. Inter= national League for Peace and Freedom, 
10"a City chapter. 

A sense of relief and thankfulness has 
greeted the aMOWlCement of a ceasefire in 
Vietnam. The hopefulness is marred by 
continued bombing in Laos and Cambodia. 
By what right do we bomb these countries 
and their peoples? The time has come to 
build up, not tear down. 

If the war is ending, and I really hope it 
is, can any side claim victory? All have 
won something. In my opinion. a military 
victory was won by North Vietnam; the 
political victory is cloudy-right now being 
shared by various elements in Vietnam 
and the U.S. And, the economic victory is 
won hands down by the tenacious and 
mighty United States. 
. Yes, we got what we really wanted all 
along-the right to stay and influence and 
trade and develop and make money. 
Already, thousands of volunteers are being 
recruited to work In Vietnam. Reconstruc
tion is commendable; economic 
exploitation is predictable. 

But, shades of 1984-<fid Henry Kissinger 
really use the phrase "civil war" last 
week? Shades of 1984-<foes "peace with 
honor" mean peace on the day Nixon says 
so and "peace at any price" mean peace on 

'SORRY • • • WE'RE SO FULL OF UNION PEOPLE WE HAVE NO ROOM FOR MERE PASSENGERSI' the day opponents of the war say so? 

Pickets denounce 
railroad job-slashing 

Editor's note: 'I1Ie following was 
written for Daily World by Don 
McMillan and presents a dlffereat view 
from today's OlIphant cartoon. 

The Penn Central Railroad resumed 
virtually rull operations on February 10 
as President Nhcon signed a bill which 
imposed a 9O-day h.1t in the strike. 

NEW YORK-The bustle of Penn
sylvania Station was stilled along with 
all facilities and trains of the Penn Cen
tral Railroad in 16 states, as the 
28,000 member United Transportation 
Union stood firm in its resistance to the 
railroad's unilateral decision to impose 
new wo~~ ndes that would slash the 
jobs of 5,800 train crewmen. 

A UTU sROkesman lit 'the unlorl's 
Cleveland '· headquarters accused the 
Penn Central of precipitating the crisis 
to force the federal government to bail 
it out of its financial troubles. 

"The Penn Central trustees were not 
interested in settling" the job issue. a 
Cleveland UTU spokesman told the 
Daily World this morning. "They were 
more interested in finding a vehicle to 
get on Capitol Hill with their request for 
$6-800 milllion." 

The UTU spokesman pointed out that 
the $95 million the PC trustees claim 
the railroad would "save'" in the 
slashing of the 5,800 crewmen's jobs is 
"a drop in the bucket" compared to the 
hundreds of millions the company is 
demanding of the federal government. 

In Washington. both houses of 
Congress were holding hearings today 
on bills that would order the strikers to 
return to work. 

Congress hearings 

The union spokesman said that UTU 
president AI Chesser is expected to 
testify before committee hearings in 
both the House and Senate. He 
emphaSized that the union's strike is a 
reaction to the railroad company's 
provocation and that a return to the 
status quo before the company's 
unilateral work rule change would be 
acceptable to the union. 
'!!'he medial meanwhile is using the ., 

company-provoked crisis to set up a 
hue and cry in favor of the ' Nixon 
Administration's plan for a compulsory 
arbitration law for transportation 
strike "emergencies," a plan that was 
temporarily shelved as an election 
expedient. 

A lead editorial in this morning's New 
York Times calls the strike "new 
evidence of the high price the public 
pays for the absence" of such a law. 

Radio news broadcasts were heavily 
larded with anti·union sentiments of 
uninformed commuters and peripatotic 
bondholders. 

On the Pennsylvania Station picket 
lines of the UTU at all entrances to the 
Penn Central facilities in the new 
Madison Square Garden complex. Penn 

Central strikers roundly condemned 
the company's provocation. 

One young freight conductor pointed 
out the safety hazards of cutting back 
three-man train crews to two. 

"You're putting your life on the line 
out there, " he said. "Imagine at 10 
degrees below zero, with two men, 
trying to load an 18-car Irain ! You can't 
do it. 

"Just for safety alone they should be 
putting more men on-rather than cut 
one off." 

Derailments have been particularly 
heavy in Penn Central freight service, 
he said, as a result of hazardous under
manning of train crews. 

t 

Pickets denounce 
A young Black passenger conductor 

declared : "They fire us if we steal a 
dime or a quarter. Make a ten-cent 
mistake in your cash report and they're 
ready to fire you. Yet they can steal $10 
million and get away with it! 

"Management stole millions and now 
they want to fire 6,000 because they 
don '( ha ve the money. " 

The pickets went on to describe the 
hectic conditions on crowded Penn Cen· 
tral passenger trains pulling out of the 
station following hockey and basketb.1I 
games at the Garden. Undermanned 
conductor crews are not even able to 
collect fares frllm aU the passengers, 
they said. 

Dismembering OEO: 
~ bloody business' 

WASHINGTON.-Howard Phillips, 
the young arch-conservative whom 
President Nixon picked to demolish the 
Office of Economic Opportunity, has in 
two weeks turned the war on poverty 
into a purge of moderate Republicans. 

Phillips Is supposed to be dismantling 
OEO and reducing the staff. Actually, 
be bas beea hiring dozens of arch-con
servatlves wbo, coUectively, are ear
ning teas of tbousabds of dollars per 
month to advise Phillips wbere to aim 
bts wrecking ball. 

Phillips' demolition crew is replacing 
moderate Republicans who are being 
summarily dismissed-some without 
even a wave of the hand from the new 
"acting" poverty chief. 

"Phillips isn't dismantling OEO, He 's 
dismembering it." one outgoing OEO 
official complained. "It's a bloody 
business. It could have been done with 
dignity. " 

A typical firing took place late one 
afternoon last week when a pbone call 
from Pblllips' eight noor suite came 
down to Rodger Betti, II able 
Republica. admlJIlstrator wbe served 
81 a deputy assistant dIrector. Betts 
was told he and bts staff bad 30 minutes 
to clean our their desk. aad move 
across tbe street where OEO oulcasls 
are now la a boIdlat pattern Wltll they 
can find new jobs. 

The next morning. New York Senator 
Jim Buckley's administrative 
assistant, David Jones, took over Betts' 
fifth floor offices and began to direct 
operations. Buckley's office tells 
callers that Jones il "on temporary 
leave of absence." 

Conservative consultants earning 
$100 a day are invading other OEO 
offices. "My office has actually 
doubled, " an OEO administrator told 
us. "I've got three consuItanta. now, 

and three professional staff people." 
The "consultants" are busily crating 

lhousands of OEO documents-some for 
the warehouse, others for the incinera
tor. 

Agnew memo 
Meanwhile. Vice Presid~nt Agnew's 

office has sent over a document which 

and .. rson 

lUI! 

Phillips ' wrecking crew is guarding 
closely. In no uncerlJlin terms, the 
memo spells out what Phillips should 
attack first. 

"Of all the OEO programs, Leg.1 Ser
vices Is the ODe most capable of fun
damentally altering America," states 
the memo. "For that alone, It should be 
the first eliminated." 

This program has been providing free 
legal services to tIie poor- much to the 
consternation of landlords, employers. 
banks and local officials, who ha ve 
been hauled into court. by the disadvan
taged and deprived. 

The White House has 8¥Ured liberals 
on Capitol Hill that the President will 
submit a bill to Congresss soon to 
establish a legal aervlce corporation. 

But Phillips' people apparently are 
ignoring the President's promise and 
considering alternative ways of refor
ming legal services. 

In the memo which vice presidential 
aide David Kenne forwarded to 
Phillips' office last week, President 
Nixon's legal corporation is dismissed 
as "not salable politically." In place of 
the corporation, the memo suggests 
that the federal government channel 
"seed money" to "more traditional" 
private legal aid groups. 

"First," the memo points out. "con
trol' of the traditional legal aid societies 
rests wilh ABA-type lawyers, a group 
not noted for a penc~ant for radical 
reform. Second, the local groups are 
necessarily fragmented, and with no 
special focus. Although nationa I coor
dination by law reform povertyists is 
still possible. it is made considerably 
more difficult." 

(CopJ.,rlght, lin, by United ,.~.", •• ,. 
dle.fe.lne .) 

Grateful Dead 
Bay Area 

Dear Rockers, 

COIIeert IOId out, Could r: IMtIId a 
caacert UI.I for _,. ... 
pial ...... .il1ii0ii1 

Get my free .... , 

Shades of 1984---00 some manufacturers 
and military persons want peace only in 
order to devote more time towards new 
weapons? Shades of 19M-will the 
"enemy" become North Vietnam become 
"ally"? 

Hundreds of books, and billions of words 
have been written on our involvement in 
the war. Ten years ago, I first heard of 
Indochina. I first began to sense that 
something was wrong. It disturbed me. 
and so I read everything about it I had time 
fllr . I'd like til share w\U\ ~IlU brie!l~ , and 
probably for the last time on this subject, 
what I learned. 

According to journalists covering the 
Indochina area in World War II. the United 
States was active in Vietnam in 1945. Did 
you think we left after the war ended? No, 
we never left. We stayed and stayed. and 
that's how it began. 

In 1945, memoirs of reporters ,Shoen
baum and LedererJ reveal that we gave 

money, officers. and supplies to Ho Chi 
Min. We supported North Vietnam. 

By the early SO's, we had switched sides. 
and were deeply involved in intrigues in 
the South. Had you heard of Vietnam in the 
SO's? 

In the 60's, everybody had. Who could 
ignore the great buildup o( armed (orees 
and weaponry? It gave the mililJlry an 
occupation. and it gave Vietnam and the 
U.S. a raging war. It created fortunes for 
some, and inflation for most. 

In the early 70's, we saw unbelievable 
and unprecedented bombing under the 
leadership of one who called himself II 
pacifist (1984 style? ) This was necessary 
to ensure a "generation of peace". A few 
objectors were heard to ask for peace 
rather than a generation of... 

In early 1973, a ceasefire is welcomed by 
the world. It is too early to tell to what 
extent we plan to keep military forces in 
the area. and how we plan to use them. 

There has been an interesting reaction 
among the columnists. One feels that we 
have suffered a devastating blow to our 
unity and purpose ; another feels this 
statement is a ridiculous distortion o( the 
war's effect. 

My feeling is that we as a people have 
changed drastically, and that this change 
will be longlasting. Debate on the war is 
bound to continue: we cannot callously 
sweep under the rug all that's happened. 
Let 's exercise our free speech, discuss this 
more. and clear the air. 

There can be no adequate atonement for 
the destruction. But there are good signs 
for the future . This is what I 'am hoping 
for : (I) no drafted armies for undeclared 
wars, (2) an end to fanatical mass 
patriotism. ~3) a more open debate about 
foreign policy, especially by military 
means, and (4) a certain wariness and 
questioning of government policies. 

It has been said that 1984 will not arrive, 
because of George Orwell's novel. I agree, 
except that aspects of it are here now, and 
have been at least for a generation. 
Remember, the Coldest Warrior of all 
made a trip to China last year to replace 
enemies with friends. It was a sensible and 
practical move, even If it was another vic
tory-19M style. 
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Recruiting is Madison Avenue all the way 
• Th D.Uy , ••••• ele.m .. y •• r 
.llnd leller. 114 .opl.loli. 
Ho.ever. y •• mill Iype nd 
4 •• ble-tp.ce yOIf c •• lrl .. " .. , 
.•• d, I. J.terest. of ' poee, we 
re .... 1 Ib.t leUen be no I •• ,er 
P •• U'.ord •. 

The volunteer ·army 
Alvin Ailey 

• agam 
To tbe Editor: 

Any person who takes upon 
him-herself to write a review or 
a piece of criticlsm assumes a 
double responsibility : to show 
the art its shortcomings and its 
virtues so that it may overcome 
the one and improve upon the 
other, ani! to educate the 
audience. 

many people were. The pity is to 
think that because one likes it it 
is good, that because' the dan
cers performed as beautifully 
as they did that one was seeing 
good dance when one was, in 
fact, seeing good danCing. A 
fine distinction that, perhaps. ' 
but one which a responsible 
reviewer would take the trouble 
to delineate. 

Patricia Foster 
6IZS. Dodge 

appeals system already built in. 
The Regents have made it clear 
tha t this appeals system is 
designed to be flJlly used by 
employees as they com
municate with the 
administration. I feel the Board 
is preparing realistically for 
collective bargaining-that the 
Regents see the need for such a 
system. The responsibility for 
presenting employee problems 
and proposing solutions has 
come to rest in exactly the right 
place : on our shoulders. We 

Ml'SSl' ng accept it gladly. 

the pile. I assume that every 
pair returned in the last five 
years is in one of those 
shoeboxes. If you've tried to 
recover a lost item at the Lost 
and Found Office unsuc
cessfully, I suggest making 
another trip over there. It might 
be worth it. 

Sheila Browne 
1141 East College 

Questions 

anthem 

YOWlg Man: "Is thlsa joke?" 
Army Recruiter: "No, this Isn't 
a joke. Your future is DO 
laughing matter. 

CHICAGO (LNS)-Believe it 
or not. this is sample dialogue 
from . . More Telephone 
Techniques to Pull in More 
Prospects." a glossy booklet for 
Army recruiters who want to 
improve their sales pitch . 

We in SECO expect to con
tinue to work to give employees 

While there is nothing wrong in action a say in job classification. To tbe Editor: 
with having been entertained by salary adjustment. adjustm~nt I have a question to ask the 

When Nixon first announced 
plans to abolish the draft and 
create an all-volunteer 
military. the Pentagon realized 
that it would have to sharpen its 
pitch if it was going to combat 
anti-military sentiment and fill 
its quotas. 

So. true to the traditions of 
Madison Avenue. the recruiters 
got together flashy posters. and 
brochures. movies. telephone 
flashcards and even enrolled its 
"super-recruiters" in school to 
improve their telephone 
techniques. 

the show Monday-Edwin Den- of fringe benefits. working con- scholars who peruse the Dally 
by, possibly the most perceptive To the Editor: ditions and other areas where 10waD. When did the custom of 
of all dance critics, wrote that We are the family of David L. we may have been denied full playing the national anthem 
thpe.f.ir.st.t.h.in.g.tha_t Wl •• ·II.a.

ppe
_a.1 t.O_M.un_o.z._m.iss.i.n.g.i.n.a.c.ti.on_on_.pa_rt..,ic.ip.a.ti.on_in_the_p.a.st •. • H.OW", prior to athletic events begin? 

an uninitiated audience is 
charm, and the Alley group is 
abundantly charming-there is 
also nothing right about a 
reviewer's letting the experien
ce stop there. particularly when 
the program involved was as 
condescendingly arranged as 
this one was. 

Cboros was a pastiche of 
ballet am:l etl/nic bits and on the 
whole b'adty danced-not the 
sort of thing a professsional 
company would try to foist upon 
a knowledgeable audience 
except perhaps for its historical 
interest. Flowers tried to cash 
in one the widespread emotiona\ 
attraction of the Janis Joplin 
legend and on glossy popular 
conceptions of the drug 
experience. This is something of 
a cheat, however. since dance 
by its nature achieves its 
strongest and most profound 
effects through movement 
rather than through conditioned 
response to some rather 
undemanding stimuli. 

And yet, as { said before. one 
could be entertained 
legitimately by this-a great 
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May 13, 1969 in South Vietnam. 
We thought we had come to 

the end of a very long and 
dreadful ordeal with the signing 
of the cease fire. But. when the 
shock and sadness lifted a little. 
we realized that our govern
ment had been tricked into 
accepting a list that is no way 
complete or accurate. 

The list contains only thirty 
per cent of all the Prisoners of 
War and Missing in Action 
including both the living and 
dead that are reported to be in 
all Indo China. 

Anyone with an ounce of 
intelligence can see this is a 
bare face lie. This is a wrong 
that must be made right. 

This is a humanitarian issue 
and we are asking all 
Americans to help us and all the 
families of the MISSING IN 
ACTION to .bring these 
American boys home. 

We ask you to write your 
government representatives at 
the local, state and federal 
level . ask them to help get these 
boys homes. 

Your help is the only chance 
these boys have. These boys are 
Americans and all they did was 
to serve their country. All of us, 
as Americans. should do 
everything in our power to bring 
them home. 

Benjamin Munoz 8IId Family 
Cypress, California 

Collective 

bargaining 
To the Editor: 

Although classification plans 
and job description efforts can
not be substituted for sound 
collective bargaining, the Merit 
System has several strong 
positive features which can and 
should be used by the 
employees as they organize. 

Only collective bargaining 
can bring to the Merit System 
the input from employees. The 
management viewpoint can 
come from a variety of sources. 

The Merit System is the law 
the University must follow. Sin
ce this is true, there is no need 
to delay progress in developing 
the classification plan. The 
longer we delay. the longer it 
will be before a pay\plan can be 
suggested and discussed . 
Pressing salary problems 
might be postponed as a result. 

Once collective bargaining 
becomes a real force, the 
employees' group can work 
with the University personnel 
department in writing job 
descriptions and give necessary 
assistance in laying out what 
actually happens "on the job." 
The dollar value assigned to 
a job can come a little closer to 
the truth. 

SECO is concerned with the 
day-to-day problems of the 
working staff. We believe the 
Merit System has a good 

we do it is perhaps not as impor· 
tant as getting it done. but 
direct negotiation with the 
Administration is the obvious 
first step. The Merit System 
Classification Plan should be 
used whenever and wherever 
possible in achieving these 
goals. • 

Staff Employees 
Collective Organization 

Alvin W. Logan, President 
1913 Weslern Road 

Lost, 
now found 

To the Editor: 
Approximately three months 

ago , I lost my glasses 
somewhere in the vicinity of the 
Union. I imagined that if they 
had been found. they would be 
returned to the university's Lost 
and Found Office. On my first 
visit to the office. and on eight 
subsequent visits, I was infor
med that glasses fiting the 
description I gave had not been 
found . Since I had no reason to 
believe that I was being misled, 
I gave up my search. However, 
last Thursday, passing the 
office and having nothing better 
to do, I decided to give it one 
more try. After giving the same 
description and receiving the 
same negative reply, I asked if I 
could look through their collec
tion myself. When I finally con
vinced the clerk that I had no 
intention of taking any gl asses 
other than my own. she let me 
in. 

I found two cardboard 
shoeboxes-one filled with 
wire-rimmed glasses. the other 
with the horn-rimmed type. My 
glasses were in the latter box, 
the same ones which. I had been 
informed time after time, just 
were not there. 

Since my glasses, lost three 
months ago, were at the top of 

• 

If. as I suspect. it started during 
The War (as WWII types are 
wont to say) perhaps I could 
understand it-a burst of spon
taneous patriotism. However. I 
fail to understand why it con
tinues. What relevance does it 
have to sports? 

Rather. it strikes me as yet 
another triumph of form over 
substance. If one wishes to 
display his love of country it 
seems to me the logical place to 
start is in his relationships with 
his fellow citizens. 

Steve Hauser 
1212 Pine St. 

Helland 

to bay area 
To tbe Editor: 

I once went to University 
Hospitals (as an employee I 
have access to the "referral 
clinic" instead of student 
health) to get some antibiotic 
for my chronic sinus infection 
(average occurrence: 4 or 5 
times a year J. X-rays for 
sinusitis and pneumonia, blood 
tests. urinalysis . 
"registration", two clinic visits 
followed and for a grand total of 
$130.00 plus pharmacy rip-off I 
received some antibiotic for my 
chronic sinus infection. 

My suggestion is to move to 
San Francisco and the fog will 
take it away. 

K. eonnl 
UI College of Medicine 

Institute of 
Agricultural Medicine 

"They have to be super
salesmen . They have a 
sophisticated product to sell. 
but they need to be astute." said 
Col. Peter L. Clifford. cornman· 
der of the 38 Chicago-area 
recruiting stations. "They have 
to figure what a man's needs 
are. Does he want security? A 
job? Self -esteem or a group to 
identify with? 

Potential salespeople go to 
school at Ft. Benjamin 
Harrison. near Indianapolis. for 
five weeks to learn the tricks of 
their trade. Recruiters take 
Illinois Bell's "Telephone 
Power" course to improve their 
phone raps and even use a little 
guidebook with prompt cards in 
the back to successfully steer 
them through lulls in conver
sation. 

Posters are giv~n away to 
anyone who shows the slightest 
interest. The poster designed for 
men talks about jobs and the 
poster for women talks about 
career and fashion. The Army 
also lures its recruits with 
special "offers." There is the 
Army band option where you 
can make music in one o( Uncle 
Sam 's bands ; the buddy option 
where you can bring the whole 
gang along ; the bonus option ; 
the language option ; and a 
whole lot more. 

Just who are the Army's 
targets in this massive adver
tising campaign? Sgt. Odest R. 
Wallace who works in the 
Chicago recruiting office says 
that he takes about 10-15 
unsolicited calls a day and signs 
up 10-20 men each month. 

His average recruit is bet
ween 18 and 22. usually black. 
and has 11 years of schooling. 

RENT A 
NEW PIANO 

• MoIIths INglnners or mllslcllns rtntll plln. 

Y $ 0 no cartage ONl 1 per month nodrayage 
All rent will apply If you decide 10 buy! 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 SIcond 51. s.e.-C'dlr Rapids 363-2667 

Yoyr E xc Illsin Steinway Piano, Everett Piino .nd H.mmond 
Organ Dul.r 

SPRING BREAK IN KANSAS CITY 

Mar. 11-14 . . "Coping with Changing Sex 
Roles and Family Patterns" - A Seminar at St. 
Paul School or Theology • 

Mar. 14-16 . . "Exploring Kansas City" 
An Exposure seminar with Cross-Lines Com
munity Council and its young adult center on 
the West Side. 

Either or both sessions are open to 
all college students and adults . 

Contact WESLEY HOUSE, 120 N. Dubuque, 
338-1179 

Good Parts 
Good Gas 
Good Place 

tARRY"S DX 
open 6 a.m.-9 p.m. Daily 

In Coralville next to Ming Gardens 

• 

Recruiters ask for lists of high 
school graduates supplied by 
high school superintendents, 
and call on ministers to seek 
speaking engagements with 

pralsmg their jobs as Army 
fireman. trainmen, fJ'Olf'\C!fl 
and computer programmers. 
Promo kits like "A Bigger 
World" and "Choose YOOf Out· 

vets tore down booths and 
decorations in an action that 
lasted for several hours once 
they had discovered that. 
despite all the publicity, there 
were really very few jobs 
available. 

.. Hello, I am Training Strglam Hendrix. For fht ntXI six 
wttks ~ .am going 10 ~ you' mOlht' and !alhtr ... )'ou will say sir 
whtn ... 

The recruiters never mention 
that unemployment for black 
Vietnam-era veterans reached 
a high of 14.5 per cent in 1972. 
And the unemployment rate for 
Vietnam-era vets in general 
was 10 per cent higher than for 
civilians according to the 
Bureau of Labor's own 
statistics. 

youth groups. They also appear 
at high school career days , 
sponsor Scout troops and work 
with youth clubs. Rural towns, 
not big cities, is where the Army 
finds the majority of its troops. 
The South, with its abundance of 
military installations and solid
ierly traditions, is the best 
source of recruits . 

fit" sit on the recruiting station 
counter ready to catch the eye 
of the young recruit, the vast 
majority of whom are poor and 
working class white and Third 
World. 

But the Madison Avenue 
"hard sell ' leaves out a lot . The 
Army makes no mention of the 
thousands of Vietnam-era 
veterans who haunt the unem
ployment lines upon their 
return to civilian life. The never 
mention the 1972 Chicago "job 

With half at its fiscal year 
~ and 52 per cent of the 
45,600 men it needs signed up. 
the Army points to the tremen
dous success of its advertisi ng 
campaign. But others point to 
the high unemployment rate 
and lack of job or educational 
opportunities as more respon
sible for providing the "volun
teers" for the new Army. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Dol. pt, WHit) 
-f/2 PER MONTH"H pickup & _livery 

twlc, A wHk. Ev,rythlng 
II furnllhed : DIAptrs, con

ulnen, deodorAnts. 

The Army plays heavily on 
the oroblem of unemployment 
with .Ilimmicks like the recruit 
movie "Skills for a Lifetime," 

NEW PROCESS 
37· 

The movie is full of when over a thousand 

~ 

Mayflower 
1110 N. Dubuque 
february 21 
8:00 P.M. 

.·htrall~'" julc.s, mothtr 
~1I11\jWIl Christ txhlblt, 

caged woman, blind 
ut.s, brownies. Starll 
kissing booth, Dav, 
-Glass photo booth, 
"tphlntlt, •• 
dl"ner pllW, Bob 
Sk,nes Review, 

peep show, 
"'arts, and 

pllltic flowers. 

WANTED: EDITOR 
The Board of Student Publications and 
the Publisher of the Daily Iowan will 
soon interview candidates for editor of 
the Daily Iowan to serve in the coming 
year. This position will require a person 
with · the ability, dedication, and respon
sibility to assume editorial control of a 
daily newspaper with a circulation of 
over 15/000. 

The applicants must be either graduate 
or undergraduate students currently 
enrolled at the U. of Iowa. Applicants 
need not be Journalism Students, but the 
Board will require the following 
qualificat:ons: scholarship; training 
and experience in editing and 
newswriting; supervisory experience; 
the ability to organize, lead, and inspire 
a staff engaged in creative editorial 
activity, and other factors. 

• Applications will be considered onl, for tlte full year 
from June 't '973 to Me, 3', '974. 

Deadline for preliminary applications 
Friday, Feb. 23, 1973. 

• 
IS: 

, Application forms and additional information 

• 

... ...:.-..-. 

must be picked up at: 

THE DAILY IOWA~ BUSINESS OFFI.CE 
Room 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTE R 

• 

Board of . 
Student Publications, I.ne. 

- -------_ ...... -

• 
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Tumbleweed by T.K. Ryan Monday thru Saturday Splclalll 

Hamm's 

Ine 
Walgreen: why no "raincheck"? 

In last Thursday's Daily Iowan there was an advertisement 
ror the Walgreen drugstore at the Mall, In which they had, 
among other t.lngs, the lOOO-sheet Individual rolls 01 Scott 
toilet tissue on sale at 10 for a dollar. I went there on Sunday 
artemoon and they were sold out. I asked for a raincheck but 
was refused one by a clerk. Then, rollowing the advice that 
SURVIVAL LINE has given other readers, I asked for a 
manager. About the closest I could get to a manager was a 
pharmacist named "Carl" who telephoned a Mr. Bell, the 
assistant manager, to verify the no-rainchecks policy on this 
item. Despite the fact that the ad didn't say anything about 
"quantities limited", they wouldn't give me a ralncheck, even 
though the sale was stili on. What kind 01 'tlp-orr Is this, 
anyway?-S.L.C. 

March on over to Walgreens and pick up that raincheck. 
SUR VTV AL LINE spoke with store manager John Parrot, 

just back Monday from vacation , and was told the refusal to 
give you a . raincheck was "a mistake, and contrary to 
company policy, to be sure". 

The item you refer to, the individual rolls of Scott Tissue, 
were the ooly items they ran out of, Parrot said. A visit by a 
SURVIVAL LINE staffer to Walgreens on Monday confirms 
that claim, as all the other advertised sale items were still 
available in very adequate quantities, even though the sale 
had officially ended Sunday night. 

Parrot says rainchecks will be issued, with apologies for the 
mixup, to anyone who requests one at the manager's office 
(located adjacent to the checkout area at the front). He does 
point out, however, that the ad did reserve the right to limit 
quantities purchased by anyone customer, sodon't go in there 
expecting to buy a five years' supply of Scott tissue. 

Fixing 8-track cartridge 

Is there any place in Iowa City where 8 track stereo tapes 
can be repaired? I havea tape that has been pulled out about 6 
to 8 Inches and was wondering If it could be repaired. B.J. 

SURVIVAL'LINE didn't have to look very far for this one. 
Ron Sparby at Cartridge City, 529 South Riverside Drive says 
"No problem. Just bring the tape in and we'll be glad to fix 
it. " 

The only exception is a "Lear Jet" type of a·track car· 
tridge, as these are welded closed and would be destroyed in 
opening. All other types, and this would be most of the car- • 
tridges on the market, have either screws or snap fittings 
holding them closed. and they can be opened readily. without 
damage. 

The charge for this service, Sparby says, is generally about 
50 cents or a dollar. and it can usually be done while you wait. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your 
questions, investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
things like that each morning . Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 7·8 p,m. or write SU R
VIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, Communications Cen· 
ter, Iowa City. 

( campus notes ) 
Today, Feb. al 

LOGOS BOOKTABLE-Booktable 
will be in the lower level or IMU 
rrom 10·4. Many titles at 20 per cent 
discounts . 

SUMMER SERVICE OPPOR
TUNITY-Representatives from 
Christian Neighborhood Summer 
Program in Jersey City, N.J . will 
show slides and talk rrom 3·5 p.m. in 
Wesley House. 

PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM-Dr . 

FREE FLICK-The 
Homosexuals . a CBS documentary. 
will be shown at 8 p.m. in Sham
baugh Auditorium , followed by 
discussion with members of Gay 
Liberation Front. 

IMU FILM-Science Fie · 
tion-Horrow Film Society presents 
MI«h~y Joe Young at 7 and 9 p.m. in 
IMU Illinois Room . 

WOMEN ' S GYM -
NASTICS-Register in Rm . 111 
Fieldhouse ror a women's gym· 
nastics program to be oHered Mon· 
day and Wednesday evenings, begin· 
ning Feb. 26. Contact Harry Ostran· 

"THe mAGIC PUGH! OF AN 
UNFROCKEP RJlt MJves ME 
17E:E:P~Y. UK!: HOW CAN I HELP? 

Agricultural medicine moves forward 

Help for tJte farmer 
By WILLIAM MCAUUFFE 

Staff Writer 
Part of the University of 

Iowa's Department of Preven· 
tative Medicine and Environ· 
mental Health is the Institute of 
Agricultural Medicine. which. 
in spite of its rather vague title. 
is taking some very concrete 
steps toward the improvement 
of the health and working con· 
ditions of the modern day 
agricultural worker and his 
family . 

Wi th its facilities at Oakdale 
recently expanded with an 
$890,000 grant from the Kellogg 
Foundation of Battle Creek, 
Michigan. the Institute has 
become involved in research 
into the fields of Accident 
Prevention. Toxicology. and 
Comparative Medicine. 

The Institute was founded in 
1955 and continues its work 
today out of recognition of the 
need for improvement of 
agricultural working con· 
ditions. Some statistical facts 
underline this need : while only 3 
per cent of Americans make 
their living by farming. farmers 
nonetheless account for 25 per 
cent of all on·th~job fatal 
accidents. The Institute for 
Agricultural Medicine has. 
however , taken many sig
nificant steps in making 
agriculture safer. 

The Institute 's Accident 
Prevention section has done 
research which in some cases 
has led to the \ievelopmeot of 
new safety features on farm 
equipment. Significant aspects 
of their work have been the 
studies of farm tractor-motor 
vehicle accidents. safety 
shielding for corn-pickers, trac
tor frames and hydraulic lifts, 
the design of gear-guards. 

Pogo 

shielding for rotary lawn 
mowers, the stability and other 
aspects of the small. compact 
tractor, callses of power-takeoff 
injuries and anhydrous 
ammonia accidents. and a 
Six-county rural family 
accident survey. 

While research rather than 
equipment deSign is the 
business of the Accident 
Prevention Lab, the results of 
the VI Institute research have 
directly influenced the 
implementation of safety 
features such as the tractor 
anti-roll bar, which limits a 
tractor overturn to 90 degrees. 

Institute studies also recom
mended many of the safety 
features that have been added 
by manufacturers to lawn 
mowers of all sizes, 
improvements which have 
benefited the urbanite as well as 
the farmer. Professor L.W. 
Knapp, director of the Institute, 
adds that the Accident Preven
tion Lab virtually initiated 
studies of clothing flammabifity 
by performing the first clothed 
mannequin burns. 

"You can see, by some of the 
consumer-oriented work we've 
done. that we're interested in 
human survival more than 
machine design ," said Dr. 
Knapp. "But what we're really 
after is the safety of the farmer 
and the people who li ve on the 
farm. That's our real commit
ment-to the health and safety 
of the people producing Ollr 
food . It has to be, j( the world's 
going to get fed," he continued. 

The commitment to farm 
health is also the impetus 
behind research being done by 
the Institute's Toxicology sec
tion. In 1966. pesticide studies 
by the researchers at the 

Institute ·were expanded, 
initiating the Iowa Community 
Pesticide Project, aimed at 
developing a community profile 
of pesticide use and subsequen· 
tly studying the long range 
effects of pesticides on human 
health. 

University and Iowa City 
physiCians are involved in 
various aspects of the research, 
conducting clinical 
examinations of the 155 far
mers, 92 urban dwellers, and 
102 pest control operators par
ticipating in the study. The local 
physicians also are studying 
pesticide residue levels in 
human placental and fetal as 
well as postmortem tissues and 
the relationship of pesticides 
which depress the central nero 
vous system to patient behavior 
under anesthesia. Another 
phase of the toxicology 
research is the study of 
pesticide poisonings in domestic 
animals and the possible effects 
of those poisonings on man . 

The Comparative Medicine 
section of the Institute has con
cerned itself with the study of 
diseases which can be transmit· 
ted from animals to man and 
sometimes back again. 

The World Health 
Organization lists more than 100 
diseases communicable among 
animals which can possibly be 
given to man ; many of the 
diseases do not cause a great 
deal of human illness. but as the 
number of livestock and pets 
increase, so do the hazards of 
exposure to such diseases as Q 
fever, leptospirosis, (Weil's 
disease), toxoplasmosis. and 
brucellosis. not to mention 
rabies. 

Two outbrea.!<s of lep· 

tospirosis, for example, were 
identified in Iowa, involving 55 
children and young people, with 
symptoms of high fever, chills, 
headache. muscle aches, and 
vomiting. The disease was con· 
tracted by swimming in 
streams contaminated by infec· 
ted animals who had access to 
them (the bacteria are shed in 
the animals' urine after infec
ting the kidneys). 

During one of the outbreaks, 
Institute researchers succeeded 
in isolating leptospiral 
organisms from water samples, 
providing the first documented 
evidence of their existence in 
Iowa streams. 

The objectives of the Institute 
in this case have been to demon
strate the public health sig
nificance f leptospirosis, to 
investigate the characteristics 
of the disease in animals. to 
obtain evidence of the exposure 
of various groups to the disease, 
and to study the survival of the 
leptospiral organisms in lakes, 
ponds, and streams. 

The Comparative Medicine 
research has touched on many 
more general areas, such as the 
potential hazards in the feed 
mill industry, eye injuries of 
farmers , allergies and skin 
troubles in farm families , 
hearing problems caused by 
long exposure to tractor noise, 
and silage gas poi~(lnings . 

Summmg up the obvious in 
light of the Institute's years of 
findings. Dr. Knapp said, "The 
farm is not necessarily a 
healthy place to be. You've got 
to be pretty healthy just to be 
there , let alone operate the 
place." 

by Walt KeUy 

J ,D. Perez will speak on "Obser' 
vability of Rearrangement Ellects 
In Atomic and Nuclear Physics" at4 
p.m. in Rm . 301 Physics Building. 

ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITY 
WOMEN-AUW will meet at 5:30 
p.m. in IMU River Room Cafeteria. 
Meeting is open to anyone who 
wishes to attend. 

~;~~~;'~~~~~;~;.i:~!: ["' ____ f_o __ r_o __ c_c __ u_p __ a_n_t_s __ o __ n_l_y _____ J 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

EMPLOYEES 
ASSOCIATION-UIEA will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in UIEA ofrice, 215 Iowa 
Avenue. 

ISE A-Student Iowa State 
Education Association will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in IMU Michigan Room . 
The evaluation 01 student teachers 
will be discussed. 

tice" will be held at the Amana 
Holiday Inn . 

FILM-A documentary film on 
"Speech or Stutterers Before and 
After Treatment" will be shown at 
7: 30 p.m. in Medical Alumni 
Auditorium in General Hospital. 

IMU FILM-MI«bty Joe Young 
will be Jhown at 7 and 9 p.m. in 1M U 
Illinois Room . 

byPhillTank 

'/It( fR'l'EST IS ~E SILENT l'tPE-

This column will focus on the housing statistics for Iowa City, 
those related especially to rentals, the feelings of some city officials 
towards the proposed Tenant Landlord Code for Iowa Ci ty, and how 
the Commission for Tenant-Landlord Affairs, mentioned in the 
ordinance, would operate and be funded . 

Iowa City has 15,470 year-round housing units, of which 7,991 are 
renter occupied. In other words, over 50 per cent of all the city's 
housing units are occupied by tenants. 

In addition, 6,079 of these units were built prior to 1939. Forty per 
cent of the total housing units of Iowa City are more than a third of a 
century old. Of the 6,079 units that pre-date World War II , 3,515 are 
rental units . So more than 55 per cent of the city's oldest housing 
units are rental units . 

At the same time, 5,000 of the 7,991 rental units cost between $100 
and $200 a month to rent. 'l'he average for the state of Iowa is m per 
month. 

The above figures are taken from Statistical Abstracts, by the U.S. 
Bureau of the Census, the special volume on Iowa . It can be found in 
the Iowa City Public Library, reference section, devoted to the 
social sciences. 

At the present time Iowa City has one agency directly involved 
with rental housing, the Housing Inspector's Office (see the 
Municipal Code for Iowa City, Chapter 9.30) . The office has a small 
staff, three full-time personnel, and this hampers any efforts to 
inspect the city's 15,470 units more than once every four or five 
years. 

Even when violations are found, the city's housing ordinance isn't 
designed for quick, corrective action. A series of negotiated steps 
are permitted between the city and the offending property owner. 
The tenant is excluded from any part in this process. In fact, it is not 
uncommon for tenants to be either harassed or asked to leave by 
landlords following a violation notification from the citv. 

The above figures don't reflect the money generated by the rental 
property, such as money for damage deposits , an increase in the 
furniture business in the area, and other rental related items. 

isn't too excited about having to add any new agencies to the present 
city administration- for example a commission to handle landlord
tenant problems. 

When asked how this outlook squared with the present move to get 
recognition for tenant problems through the proposed ordinance, he 
answered cryptically that he was opposed to "government by 
committee. " 

He added, however, that he would have more to say about the 
proposed ordinance when it came up for review and study by the city 
council. 

Some members of the Housing Commission, presently studying 
the landlord·tenant ordinance before making a recommendation to 
the city council, feel that if a good lease could be found and offered on 
a voluntary basis only, along with a better enforcement of Ihe 
housing ordinance, that most of the city's landlord·tenant problems 
would be solved . 

A number of large landlords have expressed a similar view. 
This brings up the question of the Commission (Department?) on 

Landlord·Tenant Affairs spelled out in the proposed ordinance. The 
commission would be administered by a full-time commissioner, 
and policy would be set and cases reviewed by a seven member 
citizen committee. There would be two landlords, two tenants, and 
three non'renting property owners. 

The commission will cost money and expand the present city 
administration. Where will the money come from? Part could come 
from present city revenues-a recognition that tenants pay taxes 
and receive municipal services directed at their needs-and part 
(rom fees for Iicegses to be required of all persons renting property 
for profit. 

Requiring a special license, for a certain fee, and after meeting 
specified guidelines, would really be no different from the 
traditional practice of licensing barbers, pharmacists, restaurants, 
etc. If someone is providing a service to the public, our legislatures 
have required them to obtain a license for a fee for some time now. 

I Rff1JSE 7b PATPl)NllE SKI RfSJIUS 
C).J l1JESDAYs!' 

City officials, like the present city manager, don 't seem to have 
renters in their thoughts when talking about plans for expanding city 
services in the immediate future. The city manager, in fact , said he 

The establishment of a commission to handle landlord·tenant 
problems in Iowa City will be a fairly simple matter. Getting city 
officials, landlords, and some tenants, to see the need (or such an 
agency is the real problem. -Jim Ry.~ 

On Tap Special glall 

With purchase at George's Gourmet. •. wlth any 
pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak OIl) 
ner or Gourmet Sandwich . 

• FIRST AVF;NUE 

~
lJRG£'S .... \. , ourmet 

" . PillA HOUSI AND 
IISTAUIlANT 

'" 
Dining - Delivery-
830 First Ave. North 

SPECIAL! 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 

February 20·21·22 

Double 
Cheeseburger 
Two ground beef hamburgers broiled 
over an open flame, topped with two 
51 ices of creamy cheese, catsup, 
mustard and pickle, all tucked into a 
toasty warm bun . 

Reg. 59' 45C 

Burger Chef 
".11, 1"11,,,111 

101 S. Clinton 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Sapphire or 
chamber 

5 Soviet republic 
.1 0 Implored 
14 Deteriorated, 

with "out" 
15 Rubout 
16 City near 

Passaic, N.J. 
17 Dole . 
18 Lends a hand 
18 Upolu port 
20 Beethoven 

symphony 
22 Certain 

get·togethers 
24 Exam 
25 Loyal 
28 Tundralike 
28 Cornelia's jewels 
33 Century plants 
34 Candied 
35 Stage of history 
36 Burden 
31 Weatherman's 

concern 
S8 Trim a photo 
31 Goal 
4t Drudge 
41 Drunkard 
42 Firm 
44 French resort 

45 Former 
46 Shed 
41 Receive 
50 Effectlvene:is 
M Negri 
55 Classy group 
51 Rara-
58 He was: Lat. 
59 Do a printing job 
80 Futurity entry 
61 Dotted with 

stars 
82 Time divisions 
63 "--the night 

before ... " 
DOWN 

I Exchange 
2 Indian weight 
3 Venus de Milo's 

lack 
4 Likesome 

museum art 
5 Ci ty of Iran 
8 Ofaspace 
7 Like some yams 
8 Snake 
8 Limit 

10 Performed 
II Cuts oft 
12 Do a newsroom 

job 
13 Portuguese 

explorer 

21 Mineral rOCks 
23 Make a decision 
25 Scottish clan 

chief 
28 Farm implement 

27 Solo 
28 Turnpikes 2. Garlic unit 
30 Second showing 
31 Uneven 
32 Scruffs 
34 Rasp 
37 Like butternies 

or sails 
38 Kind of bridge 
40 Open·handed 

blow 
41 Ad subject 
43 Chemical salt 
44 Wishes tor 
48 Rhythm 
47 Zoo creatures 
48 Central part 
48 Half-sheU 

occupant 
50 "David 

and--" 
51 Admit 
52 River to the 

Colorado 
53 Approximation.: 

Abbr. 
5t Civll War name 

IT'S TAX TIMEI ,., •••••• ,e. 
... i.r I, ... ,~ •• .1,. I cllc,It'.,. 
f, •• I.N .... , 

I , I 



any 
01., 

r The east mumbles 
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I Epstein's offers everything but a degree .. r ....... , 
Somebody Cares 

Literary landmark to move 351-0140 
C •• I.I C.NT •• 

.. S. oUbucnae 

By WILUAM PATRICK 
Staff Writer 

Epstein'S is moving again. 
this time to a modular unit in 
the middle of the street. Iowa 
City's fastest rising literary lan
dmark is also its most por· 
table-four locations in three 
years. 

To cultural historians. bronze 
markers in mind. this might 
someday create a problem. 
Today the problem belongs to 
Glen and Harry Epstein. 
owners of the store. 

these days. On the other hand. 
Dan Wakefield. Bill Fox. 
Donald Justice. Marvin Bell. 
Seymour Krim, and Anselm 
Hollo have been known to 
frequent the place. 

These writers. along with 
many less well known. have 
participated in the poetry and 
fiction readings that have taken 
place at Epstein's every Thur· 
sday night for the last two 
years. 

Glen Epstein. a poet in his 
own right who has published in 
the right places (The Allantic, 
The New Yorker) said it was 
common to have over 100 people 
crowded into the store to hear a 
poet read. 

Harry t:pstelO. the older 
brother by a year. said they 
have never had the store in one 
spot long enough to really sink 
down roots. "You have to be ina 
place two years at least.~ 

The store first opened in May. 
1970 with S200 and about 200 
used books belonging to the 
brothers and friends . Before 
that. Glen had spent five years 
managing the Paper Place, a 
bookstore that burned down 
three years ago. 

"When it burned." Glen said. 
"there was no store except (owa 
Book, so Harry had this bright 
idea and we went into 
business." 

the town. 
"There are a lot of writers 

that come here. you know. 
people tell them about the town. 
not the workshop." Glen said. 
"There's a group here. George 
Mattingly. Darrell Grey. AI 
Kornblum. guys that have 
nothing to do with the 
Workshop. 

"They put together a couple 
of magazines like Tootbpaste 
and Gum. They call themselves 
the Actualists Poets. which is 
kind of a put on. You know. The 
name. I mean. 

Study In 
GuadallJlrl, Mexico 
~M'" _CClMIr.i , 10-,.., U.,VEI· 
IllY o~ ""'ZOII" 1ii."_I_I'" 
1_ SetoM' ...... J,I, I· ...... ' 
It . l1li""'11'. 1ft. ,.IIt_, 
flllll .. , .... '.,.., • • I"IIJ . .. .. 
,.-, I .......... II ....... . 
T.hl_ 1155; ...... r_ Ul1. 
.rlle' '0"'111" •• 1 "''''.', Uol· 
• •• ," .f "'11 .... Tile ... 15721. 

Behind Musgrave's dance 

The present store on Dubuque 
Street has the cluttered 
mustiness required for comfor
table browsing. The entrance is 
covered with posters and 
announcements. the floor Is old 
and wooden, and behind the 
antique cash register a stereo 
plays constantly. 

You won't see Joyce there. 
but then where can you see him 

"With the move coming up 
we've had to postpone the 
readings," he said, "but we're 
going to try to keep the 
atmosphere the same. keep it 
going in I ~e new place." 

Origmaliy from Los Angeles. 
both brothers went throu~h 
U.C.L.A. and came to Iowa for 
the Writer's Workshop. They 
stayed on. they said. because of 

"But in town you meet people. 
like at olJr store. You read your 
stuff here and talk~ut it . and 
you don't pay tuition. We keep 
up with people. even loan some 
money to writers now and then. 
The only thing you can get at the 
Workshop that you can't get 
here is a degree. " 

By MERLE KESSLER 
For the Daily Iowan 

The actors arrive between 
seven and seven·thirty, usually 
setting the tone for the evening 
as they arrive. Mike Ham· 
mond. for example. comes into 
the Green Room at the Univer· 
sity Theatre at. say, 7:15. Half 
the cast of Serjeant Musgrave's 
Dance is there already. 
lounging the minutes away with 
cigarettes and conversation. 
Hammond sizes up the situation 
in the room and falls over. 

"That's really Zen. " says Bill 
Hopkins, who stands up, then 
falls over too. 

Bruce Somerville stands up 
and falls over. • 

"Hammond. " says John 
Heckel. the director. "you guys. 
Come on." 

Act II: as scene I opens, the 
coal miners and the soldiers are 
in the pub, singing a bawdy 
army song, downing free beer, 
courtesy of the army., They're 
having a great time, but there's 
tension in the air. The miners 
are on strike and they suspect 
tbe soldiers have come 10 break 
the strike. The audience knows 
wbal none of the people In the 
Iown know: the soldiers are all 

I deserters; tbey'v~ come to tbe 
Iown to stop war forever, not to 

I 

impress more civilians inlo II. 
Serjeant Musgrave. the 

r

' leader of the deserters. sits 
quietly apart. from the singing. 
watching. alone with his bur· 
ning dream. Even in rehear
sals. Cosmo Catalano brings a 
dark power to the role. 
Musgrave is a man with no sen
se of humor, but a man who 

I knows the value of a good time 

to others. if he is to sway" them 
to his purpposes. The scene 
becomes more and more 
apparent as a scene of his 
devising. 

Minutes after the song ends. 
the tension explodes. The town 
constable, one of the hated 
"bosses" of the town. enters to 
close the bar. The pugnacious 
collier. Don Calvert. goes after 
him with a beer mug. but is 
stopped from doing the con· 
stable injury by the pacific 
Attercliffe. Bruce Somerville. 
one of the soldiers. 

"We 've had enough of it 
already!" he shouts at the 
miners. "No more. no more. no 
more of it! " 

The rehearsal continues 
smoothly; it's hard sometimes. 
for everybody involved. 
grueling in fact , but it never 
feels like work. exactly, until 
it's over. 

"Okay everybody! " Heckel 
says at 10 :30. "Downstairs for 
notes." 

"Brendan, in scene II, take 
another beat before you 
approach Walsh about tbe 
Gatling gun. Be more sinister. 
This guy's the leader of Ihe 
colliers, and there should be 
more of that sinister quality in 
that moment. Enjoy Ihe fact 
that you're telling him where 
tbe «un Is. Enjoy the chaos that 
you know Is going to happen 
when the colliers steal the 
Gatling gun." 

The notes continue. down the 
line. In that dialogue between 
director and cast. scenes are 
shaped , moments refined, 
characters honed. 

" What are we doing 

Controversial films 
~ to be shown tonight 

Blood of the Condor. aecor
. ding to some the most popular 
film in Bolivian history. "The 
Best Human Relations Film" at 
the Venice International Film 
Festival ~ 1969) and "The Best 
Foreign Film" at the Paris 
International Film Festival 
(1969) will be shown tonight, 
admission $1.00, at 7 p.m. and 
9: IS p.m. in Phillips Hall . 

The Peace Corps. usually 
passed off as a helping 
organization. is examined from 
the proper frame of referen-

1 
ce ... Bolivian Indians telling 
what kind of medical services 
they really received. 

Using cold realism, the film 
, shows the premeditated exter

mination of the Quechua 
Indians by a crew of American 
doctors who sterilize women 
members of the tribe when they 
come to a new maternity 
hospital. 

The village men discover the 
"curse" that is being placed on 

.. them and march to the hospital 
to perform "vasectomy" on the 
doctors. They are stopped and 
the leaders are executed in a 
ravine . One wounded man. 
[gnazio, escapes to a large city. 

Ignazio seeks refuge with his 
brother, a factory worker who 

" has denied his Indian origins. 
I ' The film contrasts city life with 

Indian life and points out the 
complete isolation of these 
worlds from each other. The 
brother wanders up and down 
the city's streets looking for 
money to buy blood plasma for 
19nazio. But the foredoomed 

• pilgrimage ~ves only as a 
coming of age dhd an awakening 
to his Indian Identity. 

For those tho do not know 
Latin America, certain sequen· 

I ctS in the film appear excessive 
and exaggerated . Yet. the 
repercussions the film has 
brought ~ When the film was 
baMed In Bolivia, there were 
riots that forced It to be Ihown, 
It WI. altended by hundrtdI of 
thoullnda of Bolivians and the 
American Peace Corps team 
WIS asked to leave the COUll· 
Iry)-lhat, indeed, it reneets 
only too well the national reility 
at the pretent moment. 

Another film, The Struggle 
Continues, will also be shown. 
It ' s an African film that 
documents the struggle of the 
Mozambique Liberation Front 
as they drive the Portuguese 
colonialism from their country. 
The contrast here is bet ween 
the economic interests of the 
Portuguese and the social, 
educational and health needs 
that the revolutionaries 
provide. 

Expand your political con· 
sciousness and understand the 
racial dilemmas that exist in 
South America and Africa by 
seeing these two films. You'll 
learn more in two hours than 
you have in the past year from 
Harry Reasoner. 

-Bob Craig 

tomorrow night.John?" 
"Act III ." 
Serjeant Musgrave's dance. 

Cosmo relaxes in a corner. He 
displays none of the intensity in 
the Green Room that he shows 
on stage . I think of his 
monologue. his prayer. at the 
end of Act I: 

"My prayer is : keep my mind 
clear so I can weigh Judgement 
against the Mercy and 
Judgement against the Blood. 
and make this Dance as terrible 
as You have put it into my 
brain . The Word alone is 
terrible : The Deed must be wor
se." 

Outside the University 
Theatre. it's a warm winter 
night. 

.. Dynamite rehearsal 
tonight. " says Heckel. "You 
going to the Mill for coffee?" 

John Heckel , Bill Hopkins. 
and Neal BeIl climb into my 
car . Bill Hopkins starts to 
cackle like a maniac, then 
coughs. 

"This Peter Lorre imitation is 
kiIling my throat." he says. 

"I can't deal with that," says 
Heckel. 
Note : Serjeant Musgrave's 
Dance will be presented Feb. 
22-24, Feb. 27, 28, and March 1-3 
in University Theatre. 

Dance class 

to be given 
Chip Conway. formerly of Iowa 
City and with the original Cen
ter for New Performing Ar' 
dance ensemble. will be conduc
ting a master dance class at the 
Unitarian Church Wednesday in 
the Fellowship Hall. 

Conway, a member of the 
Isadora Duncan Heritage Dan
ce Company in San Francisco. 
will offer two classes : one at 2 
p.m. and one atS:3Op.m .. with a 
fee of $2.50 per class. 

The company is taught by 
Mignon Garland. who studied 
under Anna and Irma Duncan. 
adopted daughters of Isadora . 
Conway is the only male in the 
group. "As far as I know," he 
says. "I am the only man that 
dances in the Duncan 
technique . Isadora nevertaught 
men but feels that they are the 
heroic figures in dancing. Mig· 
non cails me a Williams Blake 
figure . " 

Thec1ass will use a movement 
of Schubert's great symphony 
that Isadora choreographed. 
"People aren 't used to seeing 
this type of dance," said Con
way."it 's very lyrical ; it makes 
the body look comfortable." 

Spacemen visited Poet Academy 

earth years ago? ?.~~~'i~~~~ 
carcasses iormed bubbles In the Academy of American Poets poet living outside Iowa City 
solldUylng paste and accounted Prize (s) for 1973. Any curren- and unaffiliated with UI. He or 
for tbe origin of caves, which, In tly-registered student at the she will give two S50 awards. 
turn, were responsible for tbe University of Iowa may enter though that the judge may 
invention of the flashlight by tbe one poem. which should not choose to give only one $100 
visiting spacemen, resplendent exceed sixty lines. Each entry award or no award at all. 

In . what must certainly 
become the first in a long 
series-alongside Ripley's 
Believe It Or Not-is Erich 
Von Daniken's universaJly read 
Chariots Of The Gods? ~ Bantam 
$1.50 ). The book proves. 
through simple deductive and 
imaginalive reasoning. that 
spacemen . by using 
high·powered binoculars. 
discovered and visited Earth 
thousands of years ago; that 

daily iowan 

book review 

modern man by landing on the 
moon. has solved the puzzles of 
the past with evidence so 
unmistakably crystal that only 
the blind could refuse to see. (It 
is perhaps ironic, and certainly 
coincidental. that Von Daniken 
is deaf. dumb. and blind him· 
self) . 

Here, certainly, is a key to a 
darkness-"other events, other 
I andse apes " -developing 
towards the quality of backwar· 
dness which used to be called 
visionary-now hindsight-and 
which must be characterized t)y 
its negatives, by what it is not , 
for what it is cannot be spoken. 

Not forgetting for a moment 
the knowledge that has been 
given to us by modern geology, 
paleontology, cosmetology, and 
the like, let's go back for a 
moment to the days of early 
human history and the advan· 
ced preoccupation with fossils. 
Having drawn a completely 
accurate concluslon-namely 
that they were once alive-we 
can deduce tbat the sea had 
once transgressed far inland 
over a part of Africa. 

So, too, has Von Daniken 
correctly deduced Ihat gases 
exhaling from the pulrefying 

trivia 
'In the Old Doble Gillis 

series, what was the full 
name of Dobie's friend 
Maynard? Bonus question: 
What was tbe one word that 
would set Maynard Into fits 
of excitement? 

Find it fast in the per
sonals. 

insultswltbplatlnumf.steners. must be typed on white . 81~ x No entries will be returned. 
In other words, can we 11 " paper , and bear a Results will be posted on the 

believe stars are stlll in existen- pseudonym. The author's real bulleti n board nearest the 
ce when it takes so many years name should not appear on the Workshop (near No. 436 EPB ) 
for their light to reach us? The poem i tsel f. but should be when known. and the winning 
answer is simply that the con- enclosed . along with the poemls) will be duplicated and 
tinued existence of the stars is author's address. in a sealed made available in the Writers' 
beyond doubt. since no cause is envelope accompanying the Workshop office. 
known why they should cease to poem. On the outSide of the Entries must be given to Jen· 
exist , except through an over. sealed envelope should appear ny Dav is on . Workshop 
dose. So. too, as Von Daniken ~e pseudonym. Poems may be secretary. in No. 436 EPB. by 5 
pregnantly points out, there are Single-spaced. p.m. on Thursday. March I. 

not five fin.gers to a hand : there , ***************** are four fmgers and a thumb. 
Th~ analogy goes without ,.. New American Movement ,.. .;;;;p:;;:::::;;=; ..... -

scheme that provides ,.. 
incalculable benefits to those II A luta Continua" HB I UPSIDE DOWN 
near their limits, who have M' SHOWS AT l ' 30 
already made a careful sludyof ( ozamblque) 3'33.5'36-7'« 
the calamities and miracles of . . . 
the past, and rest their floating "Blood of the Condor" 9:52 
cases. Those who have thrown "'- (8 I' • ) 
tbelr beer and spirits Into the ~ 0 IYla 
Irish Channel should find that * P~jlllps Hall Tonight at ~ 
nothing in life Is more wonder. * Tickets· $1 1 and.: 15 PM tl II. 

ful !han Von Danlken's faith In 'W W W V V V W W W W liIIf. lit W W W W W 
ancient airports and Sabu-the TTT'T' 'T' 'T''T'''T''TT'''''r-r'T''T'T'''T'''T' 
one great moving force which 
can neither be weighed in the 
balance nor tested In tbe 
crucible. 

To recommend this book 
would be like recommending 
the cake after it has been eaten . 
And I do believe this cake will 
be almost dishonestly delicious 
if eaten as deliberately and 
reservedly as it was baked. 

Keep in mind as you are 
reading. Thoreau's contention 
that some circumstantial 
evidence is very strong. as 
when you find an electric bat· 
tery in Tutankhamon·smilk . 

Fox & Sam's 
Truck on down the track with 

"Night Train" 
NO COVER 

SERJEANT MUSGRAVE' 
DANCE 

By John Arden 

MON.- FRI. M4TIHEE $1.50 
EVEH'HGS&SAT. &5UH. S2.00 

CHILDREN He ALL SHOWS ............... ~~ 

II~I M II ill 
NOW .. . ENDSWED. 

11.''.\4. 
ENDS WED. 

UNITED P~OOUCE~S 
P't'!'ertl 

DIRTIEST 
GIRL I 

EVER mET 
1 :45·3:01·5:36·7 :32·9:21 

FANTASY FILM SOelDY 

Univ'ersity Theatre 

February 22-24, '27, 28, March 1-3 

The best of contemporary English theatre 

I.M.U. Box Office {if The Cheese House 
_~I7'~J 

Curtain Time: 8:00 P.M. 

WEEKDAYS 1:10&9:00 

WAIJ DlSNEYS . ' . 

ADM.-CHILD 75c 
ADULT-REG. PRICES 

NOW· ENDS WED. 
SHOWS 7:25&9:35 ."Ift' .ar_ 

II 
lllIDUAII 
.IIIIINIIIN 

PanaYlSlOn fJ Techn,coIor ~ 
From Warner Bros. ~ 
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The racer's edge 
Driver Richard Petty (left) gives an assist as winning car 

owner Andy Granatelli pours champagne over his head in the 
winner's circle Sunday arter Petty won the Daytona 500 race for 

the unprecedented fourth time. Racestopper helpers are Toy 
Russell, left, and Yolanda Veloz, right, AP Wirephoto 

Revson wins in ' tennis 
at Superstars tournament 

ROTONDA WEST, Fla. (AP) 
- Auto racing driver Peter 
Revson outgunned sleepy-eyed 
hockey star Rod Gilbert 6-1 
Monday in a Superstars tennis 
final between two of the sports 
world's most eligible bachelors. 

"It's my first pro tennis vic
tory." Revson, the handsome 
32-year-old hero of international 
Formula One raCing said with a 
smil . "BringoiJIRod LaVeI'." 

Ten noted athletes are par
ticipating in a two-day com
petition in sports events other 
than those for which they are 
famous . 

Revson earned $3,000 for win
ning the tennis tournament, Gil
bert received $2,100. The overall 
champion at the end of the two 
days will pick up an extra 
$25,000 from a total purse of 
$122,000. 

Revson smashed pro basket
ball giant Elvin Hayes 6-0 after 
receiving a bye in the first 
round. Gilbert downed legen
dary football quarterback John
ny Unitas 6-0 and baseball slug
ger Johnny Bench 6-3 to make 
the final. 

Each athlete is competing in 
seven events of his choosing. 

Hayes, th~ 6-foot-9 lice of the 
Baltimore Bullets, outlasted pro 
bowler Jim Stefanich 7-5 in the 
first round and Bench crushed 
pole vaulting record holder Bob 
'Seagren 6-1. 

Bench pocketed $1,200 for 
third, winning it on total points 
scored over fellow semifinalist 
Hayes. Hayes collected $600 and 
Stefanich got $300 as the 
highest-scoring loser in the first 
round. 

Golf, swimming, bowling and 

weight lifting remained on the 
Monday schedule. On Tuesday, 
the events are baseball hitting, 
table tennis, the 1000yard dash, 
a half-mile run and a one-mile 
bicycle race. 

Other entries are tennis great 
Laver, forced to pass up his 
specialty, along with skiing star 
Jean-Claude Killy and former 
heavyweight boxin champion 
JW Frazier. .. 

Tennis got off to a laughable 
start with Stefanich serving 
three straight double faults . He 
later hit one into a nearby canal 
in the loss to Hayes. 

Promoters for the com
petition, which is scheduled for 
a 2 p.m. EST Sunday airing on 
ABC television, had forecast 
crowds of 15,000. Only about 500 
showed up on a misty, 45-degree 
day that had contestants and 

spectators shivering as a 20 
mile-an-hour wind lowered the 
chill factor. 

.. Somebody call the offices 
around here and get the people 
to leave work and help fill these 
stands," pleaded Barry Frank, 
who was directing the Superstar 
action. 

Bench, playing hard despite 
recent surgery, ran up a 3-1 lead 
against Gilbert in the tennis 
se1llifinal before tiring. By the 
eighth game, Bench's long hair 
was soaked with perspiration 
and the Cincinnati Reds' cat
cher was obviously physically 
beaten. 

Gilbert was delayed in arriv
ing at this real estate develop
ment on Florida's lower West 
Coast. He played a Sunday 
game in New York, but couldn't 
make it here until 7 a.m. Mon
day after a sleepless night. 

Busted spring 
The New York Mets started their own spring training program 

Monday, as negotiations continued in the baseball dlspute. From 
Ie It, ba tling Is Jerry KOOIman: Jim McAndrew, Durr, Dyer, Tom 
Seaver and Buddy Harrelson In a pepper game. 

AP Wirephoto 

'Boring' 76ers winning big now 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -

Will the real Philadelphia 76ers 
step forward? 

The 76ers won only 4 of 61 
starts through last week and 
9Qffie N ational·Basketball Ass0-
ciation teams facing them com
plained their games were "bor-
ing." . 

"The bookies even took us off 
the board," guard Fred Carter 
said of their record, worst in 
NBA history. 

But a 2O-game losing streak, 
also longest in the NBA, was 
broken last Wednesday with a 
106-104 victory over the Mil
waukee Bucks. 

returned home Sunday to de
stroy the Knicks, I j 4-98. 

"Beautiful," Carter said of 
the victory over the Knicks, who 
had won their five previoos 
meetings this season. "It's like 

the season just started for us .. . " 
Loughery, a good scoring 

guard in his 11 seasons in the 
league, replaced rookie coach 
Roy Rubin and the 76ers started 
pressing their opponents, al-

though they still lost 11 straight 
under their new coach. 

During that streak he contin
ually spoke of the club's poor 
shape, and drove them and him
self hard in practices. 

'Nate the skate' on his way 
NEW YOI\K (AP) - Nate 

Archibald, Kansas City
Omaha's cat-quick backcourt 
star, is well on his way toward 
setting National Basketball As
sociation single-season records 
for most points by a guard, best 
scoring average and most 
assists. 

assists jn the same season. pass the total of 908 by Chi- ' 
Should Archibald win the ' cago's Guy Rodgers in 1966-67. 

scoring title-and he is far Milwaukee's Oscar Robertson 
ahead of defending champion owns the record for the highest 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of Mil- assist average with an 11.5 
waukee who is runner-up with a mark on 861 assists in 75 games 
30.7 average-he would be only in the 1964-65 season. Archibald 
the fourth guard to accomplish already has played 67 games 
the feat. The others are Max and the Kings have 15 left. 
Zaslofsky of Chicago with 1,007 ' . . 
points and a 21.0 average in the Meanwhile, Los Angeles' tow-

1M ~orner 
By Bob Denney 

The Furloagl, intramural's 
tallest men's cage team, heads 
this week's Top Ten rankings. 
The big five from the indepen· 
dent league moved to the top 
spot despite not having played a 
game last week. 

Woody " the Sevea Stumps, 
the Holiday Champs and ranked 
number one all season, slipped 
to second place with an unim
pressive 37-18 win over Bill's 
OIevy Eaters. The Furlongs hit 
the top spot with a 6-1 mark, the 
lone defeat coming in an 
ineligibility ruling. 

The Stumps kept its winning 
streak alove Thursday, boosting 
its season record to 11-0. Sigma 
Nu (third) did not play, and 
David" the Phoenix (fourth) 
whipped the Mulleys 39-21 for a 
10-1 record. 

MAD (3-0) moved to fifth 
place, Flftll Daum, the lone 
residence hall representative 
team, nipped arch-rival First 
Daum 40-37 for sixth place. 
Seventh-rated Aipila Kappa 
Kappa romped past Alpha Zeta 
Omega 52-15 for its fifth straight 
victory. L.J. Express won on 
forfeit over the Braps, for a 5-0 
mark and eighth position. The 
Skyscrapers remained ninth, 
with a 53-33 romp past the Klan, 
and the Kings were idle the past 
week and remained at tenth 
position. 

TOP TEN 

1. Fur longs (6-1) 
2. Woody & The Seven Stumps 

(11-0) 
3. Sigma Nu (4-0) 
4. David & The Phoenix (10-1 ) 
5. MAD (3-0) 
6. Fifth Daum (7-1) 
7. Alpha Kappa Kappa (5-1) 
8. L. J. Express (5-0) 
9. Skyscrapters (4-1) 
10. Kings (4-0) 

I-EMMINGS: Record num
bers ha ve entered the co-ed 
indoor tournaments, according 
to 1M Coordinator Warren 
Siebos. "This is the biggest 
turn-out we've had in the co~ 
program," Siebos added. "We 
have 50 teams ready for the 
volleyball action, (Feb. 28), and 
30 learns in the paddleball tour· 
ney. When you consider the six 
teams of last year, it is surely a 
bright spot." Slebos added the 
new ideas for next year's CO-ed 
schedule. The new events 
include : co-ed water polo, 
bdwling, and free-throw 
shooting. There will also be a 
men 's one-on-one champion
ship, with the finalists perfor
ming at halftime during an 
Iowa varsity game. "I think 
these additions plus the interest 
we've experienced this year will 
make the 1973-74 1M calen· 
dar that much brighter." 
.. . Tonight's 1M Indoor 
track finals pits the best 
of the independents and residen
ce halls against the powerhouse 
from the profeSSional fraternity 
ranks, Delta Sigma Delta. The 
Delta Sigs won six of rune even
ts in the first round of the meet 
last Tuesday, and now appear 
headed for a total streak past 
the aU-university opposition. , 

Delta Sig BUI Bever set a new 
1M Recreation Building record 
in the shot put with a 46'-3" toss. 
Teammate Sieve Gerkin will 
pour it on in the 440 dash against 
Walt TlIomas of Sigma Nu, who 
turned in the best trial time of 
:54 .1 (also a new 1M 
record) ... Six new records have 
already been 'set in the first two· 
rounds of the meet. 1M officials 
expect the mile run mark of 
4 : 43.8, set by Tom 
DeCoster (Steindler of 
Hillcrest), to be broken. 
Independent Bob WIese was just 
behind in his heat with a 4:44.4 
clocking ... 

The women 's intramural 
basketball championship moves 
to the semi-finals round tonight 
as Eighth Floor Daum faces 
Slater's Raiders in a top mat
ch-up. It's a grudge game for 
the Raiders, who were defeated 
in the finals of the Holiday tour
nament by the women of Daum. 
Eighth Daum is to repeat the 
performance. The other half of 
the women's twin bill pits the 
Amalgamated Funkies against 
either Kat's Meow or Burge 
Third Floor. The two teams 
meet r.10nday to decide who will 
face the Funkies Monday 
evening. The big finale takes 
place tomorrow at 7:20 p.m. on 
the Varsity Court ... lM Women's 
Coordinator Colette Downs 
announced Monday that '1:1 
volleyball teams have entered 
the annual tournament. It 's an 
increase of 60 percent from 
1972. The women's program is 
finally getting off the ground ... 

ONE·LlNER: Meaning no 
harm, one 1M official was 
quoted Monday about the rec~nt 
loss of jerseys for evening cage 
action . "If any more jerseys 
disappear, we'll have to play 
tile women's games as shirts 
and klns." ... The official 
preferred to remain 
anonymous ... Tomorrow's 
men's cage playotls Will be 
highlighted by 1M and his Cor
ner. Schedules of the big mat
ch-ups will also keep the 1M 
readers on top of things. 

GAMES TONIGHT 

(All games played in Ihe North 
Gym . Armory Section , and Varsity 
Court of the Fieldhouse . Court is 
listed first, followed by game and 
time.) 

ALL-UNIVERSITY PLAYOFFS 
(MEN'S) 

Independent League 
A3-Backstabbers VS. Bucks 

Fascia , 6;30 p.m. 
NGt-Zimmerman vs . 

Intangibles , 6; 30 p.m. 
N02-Jets Ball Red vs. ALCU . 

7;20 p.m. 
NO I-Second , Sect. III vs . Second, 

Sect . 11.8 . 10 p.m. 
Al-RhinQue's Raiders vs. Erec· 

tors Ejectors, 9 p.m. 

Rlenow·Slater League 
AI-Rienow 11 vs. 9th Beavers • 

6;30 p.m. 
A2-Slaler 5 vs. Second, Sect , III , 

6;30 p.m . 

SocIal FraternIty 
Al-Sigma Nu vs . Second, Sec. I, 

7;20 p.m. 
A2-Phi Kappa Sigma vs. lSI, 

Sect. [, 7 ;20 p.m. 
A2-Phi Delta Thela VS. Phi Kap· 

paPsl,8 ;10p ,m. 
A2-Pi Kappa Alpha vs . Kappa 

Sigma, 9 p.m. 

Two to tango 
Allen Smith (44) 01 Mlcblg.D State block. the .hot oIlndlana'l 

John Ritter (42) In. Big 10 g.me pl.yed .t Bloomington, Ind. lilt 
night. No roul WI. called .nd Indl.n. WOD, 75-65. 

AP Wlrepboto 

"We're streaking now," 
rookie coach Kevin Loughery 
quipped Friday night after the 
76ers compiled their first two
game winning streak of the 
Mason by beating Detroit, 119-
106. 

The Knicks broke the Phila
delphia's streak in New York 
Saturday night, but the 76ers 

Archibald, a comparative 
midget in the NBA at 6-feet-l 
and 160 pounds, leads the league 
in scoring with 2,282 points, a 
34.1 per game average, and in 
assists with with 763, an 
average of 11.4 per game, 
according to figures released 
Monday. No player in NBA 
history haa led in scorln& and 

1947-48 season, Dave Bing of ering Wilt Chamberlain re
Detroit with 2,142 points and a mained the leader in two cate
'1:1.1 average in 1986-e7 and Jer- gories-with a .m field aoal 
ry West of Los Angeles with 2,. percentage and an 18.5 rebound 
300 points and a 31.2 average in average per game. I I 
UIII8-70. I Golden State's Rick Barry re- Try I' 1\..I1y lowln cl _ ..... Ut .... .uI 

And should Archibald contino tained his lead in free throw UUI ..... 111 U .. 
ue his assilt pace, he could sur- percentage with a .913 mark. •• ____ ... __________ .... _~ 

; 

Discover the World on Your 

SEMESTER AT SEA 
Sails each September & February 
Combine aocredited study with 
educallonal slops in Africa, Aus· 
Iralasia and the Onent. Over 7500 
studenls from 450 campuses have 
already experienced thiS Interna· 
lIanal program. A wide range of 
Imancial aid IS available. Wrile 
now for free catalog. 

\.IlIIUIl·U. Box CC40, Cal. 921M 

GRADUATING 
SENIORSI 

Mil kl the most of your 
colf.g. education by 
qualifyIng as an AI R FOR
CE OFFICER, PILOT OR 
NAVIGATOR. 

SUpplement your monthly 
'I Income with ta~ Irte 

allowances. 
Free medIcal and DenIal 
Car - Many Oth.r 
Benefits. 

COLLEGE NOT 
FOR YOU? 

need a change of PIC. 
and money, too? 

tilt AIR FORCE may offer 
wh.t you arelooklnt for. 

TECHNICAL TRAINING .. . 
EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES ... 
TRAVEL ... 
RECREATION ... 

SEE: T.Sgl. Charles H. Weaver 
328 S, Clinton St .... t 
Iowa City, or caU 
351·2022 For Appointment 

,,+ \ , i'.~~ fortomonuw? 
''(ru~:~~,: ::~ ::h:~''-:· .... u." , 
'¥Jfyoo. think the Seminary Is 8 plare of study and lIlIldllatroo. 
Aj;$'W'nj right. But there Is 90 JrlIchllXlre, 

" As aPauUst you berome invOlved from the start, 
~tWe~refounded with the belJefthat each man has 8_ 

FJicl\ mao ba& a job. SomeUJOOSr many lobs. And each 1m 
I: tributes hIS own unique talents and Is glven the free<bD 
" ' the suWOrt he needs to achieve his goals, 
~,PllulJst Is a tI\8n on the move. His miSSIon is to people, 
~cularly the people of North America, The Issues and 

;0~! »pO, blems we face tOc!ay- lnjustioo, poverty. peace, war-
,. must be the rot\!D'Il of the Church. . 

JNhe.t'e\ll9f the Paullst student serves the Christian CommIJ. 
nity-in It parish or an Itmer 
city scOOol, a youth Q!Df1ll' 
or 8 campus, or in COI1lIWJ1I.. 
cations. he Is concerned. 
Involved. Right DOW, 

When you oommtt yourself 
I to the Paullsts, 1t Isn't a 

someday thlng, It's today, 
For IIIOnt lnfunDaIIoD write: 

. Father.Dooald c.r ........ 

. Room102 • 

Pau1ist RlIhers. 
415 ~ 59th Street 
New Y<rt, N, Y. 10019 

m MORE FULlY APPRECIATE OUR 
VOLVO WAGON, CHANGE A TIRE. 
This is what you'll see: a big Phillips screw to hold 

the wheel cover fast. A rubber gasket around the cover 
to seal out dirt. A power-assisted disc brake. (One of 
four.) One of the two separate undercoats. A"175SRI5" 
on the radial tire which means it's made for heavier 
loads to go on 
a big IS· 
wheel. KerrlovlIll 
part of a Volvo 
145 reveals a lot 
about how it's 
put together. 
Come in. We'll 
show you more. 

~ l-.P@wy-S 
1024 1st Ave. NE 363·2611 

TIIUMPH e MG e JAGUAR 
VOL VO • MERCEDES BENZ • OPEl 

, M PRODr KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHIS~EY, DIIIILHO ANO IOTTl(D IY 
THE JAMES ' . IEAM OISlILlINQ CO., CLERMONT, IEAM, KENTUCKY. 
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••• lc.1 
....... H •••• Tr.y.1 

••• tr~ .••• t. 
CLAVINET electriC plano; 
slchord. organ and guitar 
5225.337·3465. 

'.ryle •• 1966 Frontier 12x60-Three bed· 
rooms. carpeted. air . Must sell, 
make offer . Bon Aire . 338·340-4 or 
354·1823 . 3·2 

FREE slereo L.P. bV swapping tickets wanled-"Grateful • Copy Work 
any other air lines' Vouth 10 for " Dial 337.3(177 . 2-22 *Enlargements 

WAIII AD 
RA'.' DOYOUROW~W9.~K 

TWA·s. One third off fare on all *OrymOuntlng 
ines, ages 12 through 21. 

In Modern Automotive Shop 
LIttst Equipment 

Instruction Avail.ble 
By Appointment Only 

MUST sell 197214)(60 Chickasha
Two bedroom. skirted, utllllV 

evenings or Union Activ. HELPI Dead fans need three PEGASUS, INC. 
2.21 tickets, please. Keep calling, 

ESTRELLA 1969 - GoOd condl· 
tiCln. Make offer . Dial 338·4314 . 

,2·23 

..:.---------- ('u·2667. It"" S. Dubuque 33&-4"9 EUROPEAN Study Programs 2.22,'-__________ ...11 OM to 
ThrH Days .• 2Oc I Word 
Five Days .•• 23c I Word 
Ten DlYs •••• 2tcIWord 
OM Monti! ., 55c I Word 

• I.m.·5 p.m. 
THE AUTOCLINIC 

337-9511 

645·2689. 2·27 

12K64 Victor-Two bedroom. air 
conditioned. completely carpeted . 
lOx7 shed. E)(cellent condition. 
(Movable). 351 ·6965. 4·3 

Munich. Oxford, Paris, Madrid.lp;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_iiiii~.~ _________ .. 
Rome. Two week~ Of European II 
tour. four weeks of studV. Jul y 
7·August 18. Courses In French, 
German. Spanish and italian 
languages; Campara live Govern· 
ment and FIne Arts. Register 
now! 351 ·5490. evenings. 2·21 

LeBLANC B·flat clarinet. Very WANTED 
good condltton . $90 .. 338·9912 after 6 MOTORCYCLE - Auto - apart' lIiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ ~~.1If 
p.m. 2·22 menlfire insurance. SR . ~2fllings. T 

Low rates. Also financing. Lee CAR STAR 1-----------
,UPRIGHT plano. tuned-Sloo or Semler. American Family' Insur· 10KSO Pont lac·Chief. air 

12 "DEAD" tickets 
Will Pay best Offer . J5.4.U32 . 2·28 ance.338.6094. 3.20 tioned . carpeting. storage , $2.50 stove. Forest·Vlew. Bus line. 

MUST sell-Gibson 12·strlng . D I ' 
Very good condition. Call 351·5826. a.t •• · •••• t e 

2·20 Dial 338·6684 1965 Van-Good condition . Call 
FARFISA organ. Standel amp. 351 ·6139 between 4:30·6 p.m. 3·2 ... ________ .... 
good condition. lS50. Call 351 .4528. 
evenings. 2·27 MUSTsell! 1969 Nova 2·door. Dark 
-;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. blue. 307. V·8, Goodyear Polyglas 
• tires. E)(cellent condition , 338· 

IIttl. w •• t .tI. , 

.r' •• 
1860; after 5 p.m .• 337·4401. 2·20 

1967 Chevy Nova 2·door hardtop . 
Excellent condition. Dial 337·2802 , 

2·21 

' •• 'r.ctl •• 

JOIN NOW 

0216 alter 5 p.m. Dial 354-20S6 SWITZERLANO during 
break and summer grou 
Europe. Book now! 351 ·5HO ... ----------. 

10KSO Amer ican Eagle-Air condi· evenings. 2·21 FOUR tickets for Nell Young 
tioned. washer·dryer, carpeting. Concert In Des Moines. 35th row, 
Nicely furnished . 338·8012. 2·20 $6 .50. Call 338·7151. 2·20 

lOK50 American- Furnished. air . FREE-Cute Heinz puppies to 
Good condition . BonAire. 337·4313. 100d home, she weeks . 337·2019 

2·23 3fter 5:30 p . m . 2·22 ----------------

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR ·121 
Boats 

Life·Rates you can live w,th 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 
"6 Malden Lane 351 ·7333 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 
353-6201 

~. REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING 8Y it· 
Q National Educational Advertising Services. Inc. q 

360 uxinlton Ave .• New York, N. Y . 10017 

BIG 
1964 Chevrolet Impala for sale. 
Call 338·8108 after 8:30 p.m. Best 
offer accepted. 2·21 

\ 

classes In piano. 
taught by pianist 

years of University 
teaching experience. 
YOUNG PIANIST 

classes In plano 
age four ta.seven. 

lOK47 two bedroom-Carpeted, 
furnished. skirted. washer . Phone 
337·7270 . 3·2 

12x'5 American- Three bedroom. 
two bath. air. Bon Aire. 351 ·5175. 

DO you want a beautiful dog with 
real class? Does not shed, barks at 

Intruders. loves children. Come see "1Iii: '~··f'fiiiiiiiil our AKC registered Keeshond pup· 
pies. Championship lines you can·t 

MI.e. f.r ,.Ie 
THREE ROOMS FURNITURE 

Living Room 
Three Piece Bedroom 

with mattress and spring 
Seven Piece Dinette 

S599 
Easy Terms Available 

Joe Liddell Furniture 8. APIPII,an':e 
1917 Mt. Vernon Rd 

Phone 364-7529, Cedar 

1967 Ford Gala)(ie 500-$625. Call 
Or. Volking. 353·4824.' 

LOW COST AUTO INSU 

Ail Ages and Driving Records 
Pay MonthlV If desired 
We Issue SR22 Filings 

Darrel Courtney, 338-6526 
AmerlCin Flmlly tnsurance 

1971 Plnto-2000 cc. 
Excellent condition . 

Kenneth Amada. 331 ·6160. 
2·20 

PIANO lessons from recent U of I 
M.F.A. graduate ; former teach · 
Ing assistant. 338·6186. 2·22 

Our Clsssifieds 

are for 

Your 

Convenience! 
FOR sale-Lange ski bOOls plus r ___ .20!;.5.!!!;~~~---1 
bindings. never USed , size I1·M . a.t.· •.•• r.I •• · • 1----------Best offer . 338·4464 . 2·20 

AMPEX stereo·recorder with .p.rl. 
fourteen tapes. headphones. 
speakers . Orig inally cost lS50; 
sacrificing at S150. Call 353·1111 . 1970 TOyota Land Cruiser. S2,OOO . 

351·6310 after 4:30 p.m . 2·26 

C.Ud C.re 
for Monday. Wednesday, 

y mornings In my home. 
61. 2·20 

res ist. 351 ·1386. 
3·1 

New Moon- Fully furn ished. FREE-Two male. part Beagle. 
conditioned. Sl.4oo. 351·6142. seven week old pups. Call 338·7174 

2·21 5 p.m. 

NISHED or not- Newly dec· 
three·bedroom house with 

'~rrp~"p . Three or four people to 
other arrangements. 

3·1 

IRISH Setter for sale-Full 
male. AKC. Call 338·4937. 

PROFE 
Puppies. 
supplies. Bre,nnE~mc," 
401 S. Gilbert . 

D.pl.x f.r ••• , L •• t •• d •••• d 
MODERN. two bedroom duple)( . • 
$164 per month. 338.6204 after ~EWARD S15-Gold walch, leath. 
p m _r band ; black billfold. Field· 

. . Salurdav. No questions 
337·3063 aller 5 p .m . 2·22 

LOST-Five month female puppy. 
Sophie. Bowery-Van Buren area. 
Dark with red patches. white chest. 1 _________ ..... __ ~--1 222 E. Prentiss. 

Api. f.r ••• t 
ATTENTION ser.ious stereo list· FOR sale-1969 Opel, 1.9 engine. TWO three·room furnished apart. 
ener- Must sell high quality com· 12200 miles . $950. 62~·2043 . 3·5 W •• D ••• II? ments. $150 per month. utilities fur· 
ponent system. Teac reel, Pioneer • nlshed, Close to campus. Available LOST- Blue hard covered 
~~~ei~:::,;".~lst~;~~:~~e·3~J~~~~ 1970 RED VW Super Beetle. Fine ARTIST'S Portraits- Children. now. 351·7259. 3.5 ~~~~ : ~~~~wn vicinity . 2.21 
337.4401 after 5 p.m . condition. Call Bill after 5 p.m .• adults. Charcoal, $5 ; pastels. S20. __________ _ 

337·4407. 2·22 Oil from $85. 338·0260. 4·4 VERY nice efficiency apart· P.r •••• I. 
DYNACO A2S speakers plus San· . . ment-Two blocks from campus. 
sui 555A amp (66 watts), WAN.T to sell transferable down PROFESSIONAL Interior·eKterl · Available now. $90. Call 337-9041. 
lied. 5250. Sony TC 252 reel payment of 1973 Dalsun 240·Z. or painting . yery reasonable rates 4·10 TRIVIA- It was Maynard G. 
$160. Headphones. 354·1967. 338·8038 . 2·21 - Free estImateS-References Krebs. and his word was "work ." 

avaIlable. Write Dan WatkinS. 610 TWO -bedroom unfurnished. $140 
KIRBY VACUUM 1970 MGB- Newtlres, new batter. 

It·, Irom Ihe U.s. Office 01 
Educal/on. Fot your copy, jUlt 
fill out Ihll od and send It 10: 
Career •• WOlhlngton. D.C. 

20202 

Nome ______________ __ 

Addr ... , ______ _ 

C'ly' ________ _ 

S,a,.' _______ -=:--
!~. 0 

Zip' ___ ~ .... . .-._ 

WE WOULD LIKE YOUR LISTiNG 

ANYONE WITNESSING 

a y~ung man drag a co·ed outside 

C.O.D. Steam Laundry 

TWO Thursdays ago and attacking her, 
Reprocessed Kirbv like new. with ies. Abarth e)(haust. other extras. 
attachments and polisher·scrub· Fine condition. $1,800. firm. 353. 
ber . Now sells for over $300. CIn be 0983 after 6 p.m. 2·20 
purchased for S145. Guaranteed. 
Also. upright Kirby with attach· 1970 VW Sedan-Must sell. Excel · 
ments. S95. terms. Hawkeye Vac· lent condition. Many e)(tras. Best 
'Jum and Sewing Center, 1121 S. offer. Call 338·6325. 2.20 

S. Madison . 337·9981 . 2·23 plus utilities. Broadlawn Apartmen· TOM Stone. 728 Bowery. basement 

LOV ELY . rea lis tic portra ,ts, 338·5956. :p~a:r:tm:e:n~t.~:ln:qU~':re~a:t~b:a:c~ke:nt~ra;n;. ~::=~~==~~;;~t' I '1 " 3·5 ce o Charcoa • penCi . No sittings. :.:I.--' __ -'-____ ~ __ -::-
is-t. S. Jones, 338. 1864 ONE.bedroom IIpartment, 620 S. • 
--------'-----. Johnson. $125. Dial 351·3736. PEOPLE Interested In the occult or unIIB1k ~Iease c,U 354·"13 .fter 6 ,.m. 

REO, TV. repairs; very reas· 4·10 developing their psychic ability call 
Gilbert. Iowa City. Iowa . 338·9158. 
Across from Iowa Liquor Store, 1967 
Mon .• 9·9; Tues. thru FrI.. 9.6; 

I ; satisfaction guaranteed. 1------------ 353.1880 after 5 p.m. 
351 ·6896. anytime. 3·20 SUMMER sublet : Two.bedroom lTAUSTICoraIvIIe.Iowa 

Sat .• 9·5. 2·22 
UE VOlkswaQen-Leavlng furn ished apartment. Air condl·1 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jjll 

sell Immediately. CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors. tioned. Close In. 351 ·5973. 4·511 
2·21 12N. E. Washington . Dial 351 ·1229. 

------:-::--:---:- 3·23 EDEARLZUGG 
RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

Palients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes wilh red· 
RESUMES PRINT.ED 

100 copies, $4 

1968 VW Bus- Rebuilt motor . tape 
player. 337·2535 after 5 p.m. 2·21 

SUBLEASE efficiency apartment 
- Carpeted. furnished . air condi· 

PAINTING. Interior. Free estlm· lIoned. pool. beautiful. S125. Call 
ates . Reasonable. AI Ehl. dial 644· 351 .5626 between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
2329. 3·20 3.2 

Contact Sue Tharp Van- dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by itching, 
der Schel, 504 E. 12th SI. pus·llke discharge, cruslY sleep on lashes, dandruff, 

You provide camera ready copy 
••••• f.r ••• , I bo I and loss of eyelashes . Study Is deSigned to relieve 

PI. N ., Newton, a. a U d I ti ttl k d 
HAND tailored hemline allel"il · FOUR room unfurnished. 1963 reunion these symptoms an reQu res pa en a a e raps 

SINGLE room with cooking tlons . Ladies ' garments only , quiet, no pets . stove. refr' Your account means a lot and ointments for three weeks with brief checks once a 
privileges for female. Dial 338-4228. Phone 338·1747 . 3·8 337·9398. week. . 

2·22 -----------:- SPRING break in Kansas City to us and vou 
.... loe~Sec-OII,.;d_-__ ciioor .. ' .. IViioll.I .... _________ --;_ FLUNKI NG math or basic statls· SU BLET two·bedroom furnished March 11 ·1 4: "Changing Sex Roles at our Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356-2874 to find out whether 

COURIER PUBLISHING 

KALONA Ko.untr~ Krealions - ROOM for rent, male. Call aft~r tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 2·23 deluxe. Available Immediately . and Family Patterns ." March you are .llglble for the study. A small honorarium will 
4 Close In. 338·3841 alter 5. 14·16 : Urban exposure seminar . , k With Y Id" 

The place With t e handmades. 2:30 p.m .• 683-2666. ·6 WE repair all maKes of TVs. 2·28 Inquire Wesley House. 120 N. 'Ban oung eas be paid upon compl.llon of the study. Only SO mort 
Kalona. Iowa. 4.4. stereos. radios and tape players. uMi;;eR;;;;t;j;j:=rW;;:be~~ Dubuque. 383·1179. 2·26 qualified patients can be accepted. 

FROSTLINE.downwlnter lacket. central air, kitchen privi leges. S Gilbert St Phone 351·0250.2·26 furnished apar MARY Lou - My hair's stili . ROOM In new home-Carpeted. Helble and Rocca Electronics.319 SUMMER ~~c:or:a:'v:i:il:e:&:N:or:t:h:L:I:be:r:lv:!~::::::::::::::::::::::~ worn one month. small. 338.9889. private entrance. Swimming pool . .. tloned. close ·· c~"~_·_c ~reasy. and my chain's a little 
2·26 Laundromat, r.arty room. Call t btl' t 'll t . 

---------- Indian Lookou • 351 .8808 . 2.28 Iypl •• a.ryle •• · rus y, u m s, a eenager ,n SEWING MACHINE SALE love . Breaking up is hard to do , 
White Stretch Stitch. blind hem, . P.S. Tell Laura I love 
zig ·zag . Floormadels-3only. List GROUND floor room for rent IBM Executlve-Carbon ribbon. 
S249.5O. Can be purchased for Sl29. March 1. F.u~n lshed. refngerator. theses and short papers . Experi. 
terms. Cabinets for above mach. kitchen pnVlleges. 314 N. Gover· enced 338.9947 4.9 ~::::::::::::==:::==::; 
Ines $25. HawKeye Vacuum and nor St. Single man. 3·29 --.----. ----- i 
Sewing Center. 1121 S. Gilbert. Sh NYALL EI t · TIS r ' ce Iowa City, Iowa . 338.9158. Across FURNISHED rooms. $49 . are ec nc yp ng e VI . 
Irom Iowa Liquor Store. Man .. 9.9; refrigerator . Dial 351 ·9474. 3·20 Dial 338 ·1330. 4·6 ... ILU ....... 

Tues . thru Fri., 9.6; Sat.,9·5. 2·22 
SINGLE. furnished room . Kitch. IBM Pica and Eille-Carbon rib· 

... _______ .... ~..., en. no lease. washer, dryer , Close bons. reliable. Jean Allgood. 338. 
USED FURNITURE In. Female. 351 ·9562. 2·263393. 4·4 

AND ANTIQUES 

APPLE TREE 
corlOilioned. unapproved. fur 

room for men. 
campus. Cook· 
Phone 337 ·9041 . 

LITE- Carbon ribbon . One day 
. 40c page . Mary Newman. 

354·1844. 3·26 

I t and Gift. 11 E. TYPI NG- New I BM Selectric. 
On Coralville Strip n9 on . 3·27 Carbon ribbon . Former 

NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom-Units 
Recreation Room. Close In 

, ity secretary . 338·8996 . 900 West Benton 
Between Henr s and Alamo FURNISHED sleeping room for· 

Dear 36-0 (alias Z.~ra), 

I need a little h.lp from 
my friends. 

34B . 

CHARLIE Raymond whoever you 
are, Fran and Peg says hll - Tiger 

BSR McDonald Model 610 chang. man , Dial 338·8455. 3·23 ELECTRIC with ~arbon ribbon. Model and Office open 
. 100 S' I t ·t Ten years e)(perrence. Theses. ' ns 30 Dall SUMMER 'ob opport n·t ·es 01 

er . watt I ver one gUI ar am~ SINGLE room for girl. Close In . short papers. manuscripts 338. ... : y unteer an~ SUbsist~~de 'p~y : 
~~\!:~e:::at~~str~r:.:J ~a'~~ . Dial 337·2573 . 3·21 5650. . 3·22 ... ____ ' 3_38_-1_1'_5 ____ 

011 
throughoullhe U.S. Inquire Wes. 

ets. After S p,m .• 338·3067 or DOUBLE room for boys . Kitchen , d m ley House. 120 N. Dubuque or call 
3"'1380 3 1 manu · FURNISHED one· be roo 3381179 32 
"". . ·2 privileges . Close In , Dial st. Call 'basement apartment. On bus route. . . . 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 2573 . 3·9 ____ '7"--:-:7 __ -,-.",3.-.22 SI35. 353·3873. 3.1 INFORMATION line for Gay 

Reprocessed Golden Touch N Sew ELECTRtC-Spell lng and Eng . Women . Call Geri at 645-2949. 3·28 
In beautiful console. S179.5O. Also •••••• t. lish corrected. NO theses . Close 
Viking Free·Arm portable Sl36. 3.9 Furnished and unfurnished Apts. GAY Liberation Front Informa· 
terms. Hawkeye Vacuum and in , 338·3783 . SI12.50 and up. lion . Call 351·8322 or 338·5724 .3·1 
Sewing Center. 1121 S. Gilbert. • •• '.d Lantern Park 3385590 
Iowa City. Iowa. 338·9158 , Across ELECTRIC-Fast. accurate. e)(· • . . \ BANJO player needed- Not much 
from Iowa Liquor Store. Mon .• 9·9; TWO people share f"rr, I.I'Ad perlenced. reasonable . Call Jane money but maybe some fun . Call 
Tues. thru Frl..9·6; Sat .• 9·5. 2·22 house . lSI monlhly . Own Snow. 338·6472 . 3·6 Q.N .E: bedro\lm baserT)ent S120. 354.1328 for information. ask for 

337.7936 . util,ties furnIShed. Available now. Bullwlnkle 2.21 
EXPERIENCED typist wants 338.8226; 351·6861 . 4·3 ____ . ______ _ 

FILTER QUEEN VACUUM 
L t ad 12 eed Ilk FEMALE roommate wa theses. term papers, other. 338· FLYING Is our profession, and 
f;~v~rs~oo "~n~ e Immediatelv. Reasonable 9820 or 338·6210 evenings 'tll NEED an apartment? Why not it's better than ever as a student. 
$95 with modern apartment, 0IaI354·2249. midnight . Rush iobs welcomed. syblet my two bedroom unfur· - S100 per month tax free. 
Hawkeye 3·1 n,shed? Call 354·2219; 351· 1534. scholarships available, private 
C t 1121 2·26 pilot's license. management·lead. 10~th8.91 PERSON. own room In farm· TYPING- Fast. reliable. spelling ershlp skills. a job at graduation 
Liquor Store. Mon .• 9·9; Tues. house . Dial 1.643.5465. evenings . corrected . No theses . Dial 338. 343~71 tDwoUBbUedQrUooEmSI starting at over S10,OOO per year 
Frt 96 Sat 95 222 226 . as a flyer . Talk to a fiver at Room 

' •. I .• . .. . . ratekilchen. 3. Fieldhouse. or call 353·3937 . 4.2 
TYPING-Electric typewriter. Water. heal. cooKing 

USED vacuums. guaranteed. 510 SHARE furnished house with experienced theses typist . Rea. rent. $175 monthly. City 
and up. Dial 337·9060. 3·27 glrl_. own bedroom . All utilities sonable rates . Dial 338-8340. 3.1 bus route. 351 .3736. .rk ••• '.d ~ald. $65 per month . 338·0926 or ELECTRiC fYPlri!l- papers. etc. . 
CANON FT·QL ' ·1,8. with Canon Sl ·1342 . 2·23 Accurate, fast and reasonable. NEW. one . bedroo~ furnIshed YOUNG. ambitious. 

~:r:.~~~~rfe~: ~c~~S~~I~~.mC;n ROOMMAU wanted - Own Phone 351 ·9474. 2·28 ftr~~~~~n~'xC~tS~'~~irl~tt~~tI~~ non·student. needs full 
351 ·3676. 3·28 room. $60. Dial 338·4314 , 2·23 ELECT~IC ty,pewriter- Ttieses, pets. Dial 338.7134. 3.231· ernolovrne~It.. 353·1894. 

, LEATHER 900df- Choose your THIRD girl for smllil house. Good ,manUSCripts. ellers. term pa~. AVAILABLE now- Elmwood Ter· II 
own designs. Freedellvery . Leath locallon. garage. Own room. $50. ers. phone 337·7988 . 2· 8 race Apartment 13. 502 5th Street, H.lp ••• t. 
er craf,r . 351 ·5316. 3·28 338·4909 , . 4·4 TYPING-Theses. term papers. Coralville . Two ·bedroom furn· BARTENDERS and pizza cooks. 

etc IBM electriC carbon ribbon Ished. carpeted . Water and sew· part reo I II II A I I 
Reproc.utcl 1 RooMMATES-Coralvll 338:8075 • 2.28 age paid . Garage. no children or 1m r u me. pp y n 
Like new, SSOplusutillties. Bus line. . pets. Married couple . S16O. 351 . person at Shakey's Pizza Parlor . 
power carpet head , 1105. terms. 2·1 GENERAL typing- Notary Pub. 5714 ;. 338.5905. 3·23 _:-:-::-~-:-:~--:-:--_-:-_2_. 21 
Hawkeve Vacuum and Sewing lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State PHYSICAL Education or RecrN. 
Center, 1121 S, Gilbert. Iowa City. FEMALE roommllte wanted-S75 Bank Building . 337.2656. 2.26 FOUR girls can rent a two·bed· tlon student part time for Local 
Iowa. 334·9158. Across from Iowa monthl y, Own bedroom and room apartment at Seville for $50 Health Club. Box 638A, Coralville. 
Liquor Store. Mon .• 9·9; Tues. thru phone. 338·3002. 2·23 EASONA8LE, rUSh iobs. e)(per. each per month , Phone 338·1175. 2.20 
Fri., 9·6; 'Sal .• 9·5. 2·22 lenced. Dissertations. manu· 

U. S. DIVERS 
Scuba equipment, Full line Of 
FinS, MISks, Tanks, Regu 
WeI Suits. 353·1269. 

SILVER jewelry. custom made. 

Fu
,rlelV 0 stones, unique btId,. 
"ery, earrIngs. Sma",,', Tr ... 

ur.,.336 S. Gilbert, 

ROOMMATE wanted, own room, .crlpls, papers . Languages, Eng. POSITION open for Yamaha mus. 
1-C2.Closeln.onClmbusroute.354· IIsh . 338.6509 . 2·22 ONE.bedroomfurnlshedapart. I Insfructor. Muslcdegree 
1099. 2·22 ment. utilities paId . Black's For details call. Wesl 

TYPING-ThesiS. short papers, Gaslight Village, ~22 Brown St . 3S1 ·9111 . 2·20 FI!MALE- Shar. beautiful furn· 
IShed,! new. close In apartment for 
163. call 354·1304, 2·22 

etc. 13 years e)(perlence. Phone 3·6 u~iR-;;;:;d;;:I,~;;;;;;i,;;' 337·3843. 2·22 __________ 1:1 late 

TWO·bedroom. furnished afar,. folk styles; technical 
ELECTRtC typing, carbon r ib· men!. All utilities paid, 140. l~nnwllPl1,,,· of music. Phone for 

!!'OC·bedlroolllm bon, editing. experienced. Dial Black 's Gaslight Village, 422 351 ·1755, The Music 
pt,.. ora Y 3~5 338.~7. 2·20 Brown St . 3·5 2·20 

HELP ,WANTED 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE DAII r IOWAN 

'NEEDS EARL r MORNING RISERS 

fOR THESE AREAS: 

* S. Clinton, s. Dubuque, 

Kirkwood, E. Benton Area 

AP,., Y A., .,HI 

e.aCUIA '.ON DIPARTMlllr, 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

Or Phone 353·6203 
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IO.point Vaughan burst lifts Iowa 

Hawks whip 'Cats 
• • • In overtIme, 94-83 

Daily 10waD News Service 
EVANSTON, I1l.-0nce 

Iowa's basketball team forced 
Northwestern into an overtime 
here Monday night, the Hawks 
completed their weekend sweep 
of Wisconsin and the Wildcats, 
two of the three teams below 
Iowa in the Big Ten standings. 

After seeing a 6O-SS lead turn 
into a 69-'0 deficit, Iowa rallied 
to knot the game at 76-76 at the 
end of regulation and then hold 
Northwestern without a field 
goal in the extra period to win 
going away, 9<htI. 

Hawkeye Coacb DIck Scbultz 
termed the comeback a "minor 
. miracle." 

"Northwestern hit a hot 
streak and scored on seven 
straight possessions, while we 
missed on the same number of 
consectutive tries," explained 
Schultz. 

"To demonstrate the kind of 
basketball we played In coming 
back It helps to notice that we 
scored on 17 of our last 18 
possessions. The only miss was 
Glenn Angelino's long shot tbat 
didn't fall attbe buzzer." 

Wildcat reserve Randy 
Jackson, a 6-4 sophomore who 
Schultz "hadn't heard of," was 
the main instigator of North
western 's 14-0 spree. Jackson, 
who had scored just 26 points in 
13 games, tallied 18 points 
against the Hawks, including 
three bombs during the Wildcat 
hot streak. 

Kevin Kunnert finally broke 
the ice with his 30th points with 
just less than five minutes to 
play. Angelinocutthe margin to 
71-64 before Reggie Vaughan, 
whose only offensive threat up 
to that point had been two 
misses on the one-and-one in the 
first half, canned Iowa 's next 
six points. 

Vaughan's outburst sliced the 
Northwestern lead to 73-70 
going into the last 1:45. 

Kunnert cut it to 73-74 and 
Neil Fegebank put the Hawks 
on top with 42 seconds left. Greg 
Wells' three-point play put Nor
thwestern back on top before 
Candy LaPrince tied the game 
with a layup at the 2O-second 
mark. 

Mark Sibley, who had 13 first 
half points and just two free 
throws in the overtime, missed 
everything from outside. 

Schultz pointed out that one of 
the keys to the Hawkeye 
comeback was the defensive job 
LaPrince did on Sibley in the 
final half. 

"With about eight minutes to 
play, I lold Candy we're going 10 
win or lose on what you do to 
Sibley," Schultz said. Sibley 
didn't score. 

"Then we tried to set Candy 
up for a three-point play when 
he tied it at 76," continued 
Schultz. "We figured Candy was 
our best at going to the basket. I 
thought he should have gotten a 
free throw." 

The first 40 minutes. however, 
turned out to be academic. Once 
Fegebank canned two free 
throws, Jim Collins a short jum
per, and Fegebank another 
bucket the Hawks were off to an 
82-77 lead. 

Then Vaughan returned to the 

Vaughan 

Monday , 
wrapup 

Pembroke St. 83. Francis Marion 
55 

Indiana 75. Michigan 51. 65 
Roger Williams 77, Barrington 49 
Murray 51. 78. E. Tenn . 70 
W. Kentucky 77, E. Kentucky 71 
Ohio St. 102, Purdue 79 
Penn 81. 8%. W. Va. 59, overtime 
S. Carolina 81, Stetson 52 
CCNY 65, Trenton Sl. 63 
Tennesee 87, Florida 63 
W. Va. 51. 78, Glenville St. 73 
Kentucky SI. 59, Campbellsville 52 
Morehead SI. 89, Mid. Tenn . 17 
Ga. Southern 79. Ga. St. 12 
Citadel 87. Appalachian SI. 81 

Buffalo II, Tenn·Chatanoola 10 
Clemson~, Vlr,lni. 54, overtime 
Ga . Tech II, UNC-Cbarlotte II 

scene. Reggie. who had bls 
season higb of 15 points Satur
day, bit a jumper from 15 feet. 
After Fegebank missed the 
second of two free throws, 
Vaughan took the rebound and 
pushed It back for aD 87-78 Iowa 
lead. 

Kunnert led Iowa with 32 poin
ts, moving ahead of Carl Cain 
into ninth place on the aU-time 
scoring list. Fegebank had his 
best scoring night since the 
opener against . Chicago State 
with 18 points. LaPrince added 
16 and Vaughan 10. 

"There's no doubt about it. we 
weren't real sharp until the last 
three and a half minutes of the 
game," Schultz said. "After 

about four minutes into the 
game, we played well for seven 
or eight minutes and then lost 
our offensive cohesion ... 

Iowa held leads of up to seven 
points on three occassions in the 
first half before the Wildcats 
tied the score at 41-41. 

"I don't think I've ever seen 
Kevin take a tougher physical 
beating," said Schultz. "It was 
remarkable to see him hold his 
composure. A month and a half 
ago Kevin would have blown his 
cool. " 

" Neil (Fegebank) had a fine 
scoring night. We've got to get 
Neil to play all the time,like he 
does when Kevin isn't in the 
game. " 

Northwestern, mired in the 
Big Ten basement with a 1-8 
record, outrebounded Iowa. 
51-36. 

The victory leaves Iowa all 
alone in seventh place at 406, a 
game behind Ohio State, which 
crushed Purdue, 102-79, Monday 
night. 

Minnesota retook command 
of the conference race with an 
82-73 success over Illinoi~ . The 
Gophers are the only team in 
the league with only two losses 
(8-2l. Indiana moved to 8-3 with 
a 75-65 vicotry over Michigan 
State. 

The Hawks meet Purdue 
Saturday afternoon in West 
Lafayette. 

Look out below 
Northwestern '5 Greg Wells (20) lands on Iowa's 

Kevin Kunnert after grabbing a rebound during 
last night's game in Evanston, won by the 
Hawkeyes in overtime, 94-83. 

IDSA 
Iowa High School 

Sectional Basketball 
First Round 

AIAdel 
Stuart·Menlo 71 , Earlham 51 

AI Cedar Falls 
Denver 40. Fairbanks Wapsie 

Valley 36 
AI Gr.ady Center 

Ackley·Geneva 71, Steamboat 
Rock 48 

AI Alton 
Mount Ayr 93, Clearfield 36 

AI Belm.nd 
Renwick Boone Valley 59. Cor· 

with·Wesley 29 

AI Belmond 
Beimond 63 , LuVerne 63 

AI Lake VI ... 
Wall Lake 80. Early Crestland 57 

At Sutherland 
Aurelia 87, Royald Clay Central 85 

Alida Grove 
Odebolt·Arthur 83. Battle Creek 51 

At Calam b •• J.nell •• 
Colum bus Junction 45. Wapello 42 

At Woodblae 
Woodbine 70, Council Bluffs Iowa 

Deaf 65 
AI Wyoml., 

Wyoming Midland 81 . Clarence 84 
AI Baney 

Seymour 71, Blakesburg 69 
Allo •• City 

Iowa City Regina 63. Tiffin Clear 
Creek 45 

Chrl.rOak 
Charter Oak·Ute ,t, Schleswil44 

AI L •• del 
Calamus 65. Wheatland 5t 

AIDy,i,1 
Gilbertville Don BMCO 67, Traer 

North Tama ~ 

AI St.le Cealer 
Collins 77. Zearing N ESCO 54 

"I Melba,. 
Oakland 50, Carson-Macedonia 37 

AP Wirephoto. 

Gophers take 
Big 10 lead 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) -
Fourth-ranked Minnesota, 
sparked by Ron Behagen's 
game-high 26 points, battled 
back from a halftime deficit and 
assumed the Big Ten conferen
ce lead with an 82-73 triumph 
over Illinois Monday night. 

The Gophers· boosted their 
record to 7-2 while Purdue was 
knocked out of the lead with a 
102-79 loss to Ohio state. 

Illinois, 5-4. held a 33-30 half
time lead. 

But the Gophers battled back 
and went ahead 38-37 on a bas
ket by Dave Winfield. Jim 
Brewer, Behagen and Clyde 

Turner then took charge to lead 
the Gophers to a 7~ advan
tage. 

Brewer added 21 points for 
Minnesota. Nick Weatherspoon 
led Illinois with 23 and Jeff 
Dawson had 22. 

Not in Philly 
COOPERSTOWN. N.Y. lAP) 

- With more than five months 
to go, this swnmer's Hall of 
Fame baseball game here be
tween the Texas Rangers and 
the Philadelphia Phillies is a 
complete sell-out. 

Hawk wrestlers 
pound UNI, 26.9 

CEDAR FALLS-Iowa's Fred 
Penrod scored the only pin Mon
day night as ' the Hawkeyes 
mashed Northern Iowa 26-9 in a 
dual wrestling meet. 

Penrod, a aophomore from 
Davenport, pinned UNI's Jay 
Moeller in 6: 47 of the lBO-pound 

match to move his record to 
8-6-0. 

The fifth-ranked Hawks 
upped their .mark to 10-4-1 in 
dual meet competition. 

The Panthers, ranked sixth in 
the college division, fell to U-1 
indual~. 

DAILY IOWAN DISPLAY . . 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
WINS AWARDS! 

~~~ 
Jerry Best receiving awards from Ralph Heineman, co-founder of the Retail Advertising Conference. 

, 
Jerry Nelson, left, recelvinc Iward from Jerry Best. NellOll I, vice president of the 
Hawkeye State Bank and President of The Mill Auoclltlon. ' Photo by TIPPY PbWlpe 

• 

Recently, Jerry Best. Retail 
Advertising Manager of 'Jbe 
Daily Iowan attended the 21st 
annual retail advertising COII

ference in Chicago. The con
ference included the Annual 
Awards Contest. Winners were 
announced at the awards 
program Sunday, February 4 at 
the Hotel Ambassador. 

Judging was by panels of 
experts in four categories, and 
there were over 500 entries. The 
RAC is the only organization 
devoted solely to the study and 
improvement of retail adver
tiSing. Since its founding in 1953 
by Ralph Heineman and Budd 
Gore. it has grown from 60 to 
over 300 members. 

Mr. Heineman says, "In the 
~ years of our seminars, each 
year has had its own innovation 
in the field of retailing. 1972 was 
no exception, marked by this 
comprehensive competition 
which was conducted on an 
internatlonallevel. .. 

The Daily Iowan won third 
place ' in both Institutional 
AdvertiSing as well as Specialty 
Store Advertising. The award 
winners came from the Mall 
Shopping Center Grand 
Opening, Sept. 21, 1972 and Car
tridge City Electronics, Dec. 13, 
1972. Best was quoted as saying 
.. ... the awards were well 
appreciated in light of the fact 
that 90 percent of the entries 
were from private agenoies, 
large and small, and company 
or department store agencies. 
Newspape,r ad staff entries 
rarely measure up to that kind 
of competition. We're happy to 
have represented Iowa In these 
Olympics wIth two bronze 
metals for both us and the mer
chants involved." 

• 




